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To REDUCE INTO ONE THE SEVERAL AC'l'S ES

TABLISHING' AND REGULATING THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

Be it enacted b'l/ the Senate and House of Repl'c
8entatives of the United States of .I1merica/ in C-on
gl'ess assembled, That there be established, at the seat
of the government of the United States, a General Post
Office, under the direction of a Postmaster General.
The Postmaster General shall appoint two Assistants, Poslmoster
and such clerks as may be necessarv for the perform- General's
ance ofthe business of his office, and as are authorized puwers:
by law; and shall procure, and cause to be kept, a
seal for the said office, which shall be affixed to com- Seal:
missions of Postmasters, and used to authenticate all
transcripts and copies which may be required from the
Department. He shall establish Post-offices, and ap-
point Postmasters, at all such places as shall appear to
him expedient, on the post roads that are, 01' may be
established by law. He shall give his Assis,tants, the !Otwer of. tns rue·
Postmastenl, and all othel' person~ whom he shall enl- liOll,
ploy, or who may be employetl, I.n any or the depart-
ments of the General Post-office, mstruchons relative
to their duty. He shall provide for the carriage of the To ,convey
mail on all post-roads that are, or may be established mrul:

.by law, and as often as he, having regard to the pro- How often:
ductiveness thereof, and other Circumstances, shall
think propel'. He may direct the route or road, where
there are more than one, between places designated by
law for a post-road, which route shall be considered
the post-road. He shall obtain, from the Postmasters, r

their accounts and vouchers for their receipts and d- To conttro

d' . h th f" 'tl acc.oun So"pen Itures, once III tree mon s. 01' 0 tener, WI 1

the balances thereon arising, in favor of the General
·Post-office. He shall pay all expenses which may To tbfray
arise in conducting the Post-office, and in the conve~'- rxpmm:
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ance of the mail, and all other necessary expense:r
arising on the collection of the revenue, and manage

'1'0 prwe· ment (jf the General Post-office. He shall prosecute
cute~ oJfences against the Post-office establiiihment. He

shall, once in t~ree months, render, to the Secretary
of the Treasury, a quarterly account of all the receipts
and expenditures in the said department, to be adjusted
and settled as other public accounts. He shall, also,
superintend the business of the Department, in all the
duties that are, or may be, assigned to it: Provided,

When &. That, in case of the death, resignation, or removal
ni",../1asist· from office, of the Postmaster General, all his dutiespt cuts as shall be performed by his senior Assistant, until a suc~

, . M. G. cessor shall be appointtld, and arrive at the General
Post-office, to pel{orm the business.

SEC. 2. JJncl be itfurther enacted, That the Post
master General, and all other persons employed in the
General Post-office, or in the care, CU8tOlly, or con
veyance of the mail, shall, previous to entering upon
the duties assigned to them, or the execution of their
trusts, and before they shall be entitled to receive any
emolument therefor, respectively take and subscribe
the following oath, or affirmation, before some magis
trate, and cause a certificate thereof to be filed in the

OaJh: General Post-office: "I, A n, do swear or affirm,
(as the case may be) that I will faithfullyperforln all
the duties required of me, and abstain from every
thing forbidden by the laws in relation to the estab
lishment of the Post-office and Post-roads within the
United States." Every person who shall be, in anv
manner employed in the care, custody, conveyance, 01"
management of the mail, shall be subject to all pains,
penalties ~nd forfeitu~es, for ~iolating ~he injunctions,
or neglectmg the duties, reqUIred oflllm by the law!!
relating to the establishment of the Post-office and
Post-roads, whether such person shall have taken the
oath or affirmation, above prescribl'd, or not.

SEC. S. Jind be itfurthcr enacted, That it shall be
_the4uty of the Postmaster Gene.ral; upon the appoint
menUK ,any Postmaster, to requIre, and take. of SUCll

Bond... ~ostmaster, bond, with good and approved security.
in such p~nalty as he may judge sufficient, conditIoned
fur the faithful discharge of all the duties of such Post
master, re~11ired by law,; or whi~h may be required by

---.",- ... - .-



any instruction, or general rule, for the government of
the department: Provided however, That, if default Suits with
shall be made by the Postmaster aforesaid. at anv time, in two
and the Postmaster General shall fail to institute suit Yd~~8Iatifter

. I P t .1' 1 . fi eJau.agalllst SUC 1 os master, anu saH sureties, or two
years from and after such default shall be made, then,
and in that case, the said sureties shall not be held lia-
ble to the United States, nOlO shall suit be instituted
against them.

SEC. 4. /lnd he it further enacted, That the Post- .
master General shall cause a mail to be carried from ~[azl to
the nearest Post-office, on any established post-road, ;.urt
to the Court House of any county which is now, or OUSe8.

may hereafter be, established in any of the states or
territories of the United States, and which is without a
mail; and the road. on which such mail shall be trans
ported, shall become a post-road, and so continur, until
the transportation thereon shall cease. It shall, also,
be lawful for the Postmaster General to enter into con-
tracts, for a term not. exceetling four years, for extend- Extended
ing the line of posts, and to authoriz.e the persons, so p08truutea.
contracting, as a compensation for their expenses, to
receive, during the continuance of such contracts, at
rates not exceeding those for like distances, established
by this act, all the postage which sl:all arise on letters,
newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and packets, con-
veyed by any such posts; and the roads, designated in
such contracts, shall, during the continuance thereof.
be deemell and considered as post-roads, within the.
provision of this act: and a duplicate of every such
contract shall, within sixty days after the execution
t'hereof, be lodged in the office of the Comptroller of
the Treasury of the United States.

SEC. 5. •/Jnd be it further enacted, That the PQst- ..
master General be authorized to have the mail carried ~Oolla;: t
in any steam-boat, or other vessel, which shall be used :n.e;:ke:a 8

as a packet, in any of the waters of the United States, .
on such terms andconclitions as shall be considered ex-
pedient: Provided, That he doc;.; not pay more than
three cents for each letter, and more than one-half cent
for each newspaper, conveyed in such mail.

SEC. 6. .I1.ncl be it furtlter enacted, That it shall be Steam boat
the duty of every master or manager of any steam-boat, letters to be
which shall pass from one port or place to another port deposited.

&



Qr place in the Cnited States, where a Post-Qffice is
e'stablished, to deliver, within three hours after his .1.1'-'

rival, if in the dav time, and within two hours after
the next sunrise, it' the arrival be in the night, aU let
ters and packets addressed to, or destined for, such
port or place, to the Postmaster there. for which he
shall be entitled to receive, of such Postmaster, two
cents for every letter or packet so delivered, unless the
same shall be carried or conveyed under a contract
with the Postmaster General; and. if any master or
m:mager of a steam-boat shall fail so to deliver any let
ter 01' packet, which shall have been brought by him,
or shall have been in his care. or within his power, he

Penalty. shall incur a penalty of thirty dollars for every s\lch
failure. And every person,'employed on board any
steam-boat, shall deliver evelT letter, and packet of
letters, entrusted to such person, to the master or
manager of such steam-boat, and before the, said vessel
shall touch at any other port or place; and, for every
failure or neglect so to deliver, a penalty of ten aollars
shall be incurred for each letter or packet.

SEC. 7. .lJnd be it further enacted, That no other
Mail car- than a free white person shall be employed in convey~

,.iers t~ be ing the mail; and any contractor who shall employ, or
jreerohltes. permit any other than a free white person to convey the

mail, shall. for every such offence, incur a pen:llty of
twenty dollars.

SEc.8• .lJnd be itfurther enacted. That, wllenever it
shall be made al~pear. to the satisfaction of the Post
master General, that any road established, or which

t
D.bstruc- t may hereafter be established as a post-road, is obstruct-
ton ofpos I Iroutes by ed by fences, gates, 01' bars, or 01. leI' than t lose law•.

fences' f.1c. fully used on turnpike roads to collect theil' toll, and
, not kept in good repair, with proper bridges and fer

ries, where the same may be necessllJ'Y. it shall be th,e
duty of the Postmsster General to report the same to
Congress, with such information as can be obtained, to
enable Congress to establish some other road instead of
it, in the same main direction.

SEC. 9. .lJnd be it further enacted, That, if any per
Retarding son shall, knowingly and wilfully, obstruct or retard
the mail: the passage of the mail, or of any driver or carrier, or

of any horse or, carriage, carrying the same, he
shall, upon conviction, for every such offence; pay a

.......... - ..
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fine IIOt exceeuing oue hundred dollal:s; and if any
ferryman shall, by wilful negligence, or refusal to atfirrtC8:
transport the mail across any ferry, delay the same,
he shall forfeit and pay, for every ten minutes that pr:naljy.
the same shall be-so delayed, a sum not exceeding ten .
dollars.

SEC. to. /lnd be it further enacted, That it shall
be the duty of the Postmaster General to give public Making
notice, in one newspaper published at the sea~ of go- contr.i;z(L~.

vernment of the United States, and in one or more of
the newspapers published in tbe State or States 01' Ter-
ritory, where the contract is to be performed, for at
leaet twelve weeks before entering mto any contract
for carrying the mail, that sllch contract is intended to
be made, and the day on which it is to be concluded,
describing the places from and to which !luch mail is to
be conveyed, the time at whh;h it is to be made up,
and the day and hour at which it is to be delivered.
He shall moreover. within ninety days after the mak-
ing of any contract, lodge a duplicate thereof, togethel'
with the pro{losals which he shall have received re
specting It, In the office of the Comptroller of the
Treasury of the United States: Provided, That no
contract shall be entered into for a longer term than
four years.

SEC. 11. J1ncl be it further enacted, That every
Postmaster shaH keep an office, in which 0!1e or mo~e Post Office
persons shall attend on every day on whIch a maIl hotJr~.
shaH arrive, bv land or water, a8 well as on other days,
at such hours"as the Postmaster General 8hall direct,
for the purpose of performing the duties thereof; and
it shaH be the duty of the postmaster, at all reasonable
hours, on every day of the week, to deliver, on de-
mand, any letter, paper, or packet, to the person en-
titled to, 01" authori7ed to receive the same; and all
letters, brought to any post-office half an hour before
the time of making up the mail at such office, shall be
forwarded thel"ein, except at such post-offices where,
in the opinion of the Postmaster General, it requires
more time for making up the mail, and which he shall
accordingly prescribe; but this 8hall, in no case, ex-
ceed one hour.

SEC. 12• .lind be it further enacted, That no fees
er perquisites shaH be received by any person employed Nofees, ftc
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in G. POlJt in the Genel1ll Post-office, on account of the duties to
offICe. be performed by virtue of hi.s appointment.

SEC. 13. /ineZ be it furtlter euacted, That the fol
Rates of lowing raies of postage be charged upon all letters and
postage. packets, (excepting such as are excepted by law,) con

veved in the mail of the United States, viz For every
letter composed of a single sheet of paller, conveyed
not exceedmg thirty miles, six c.ents: Over thirty, and
not exceeding eighty, ten cents: Over eighty, and not
exceediqg one hundred and fifty, twelve and a half
cents: Over one hundred and fifty, and not exceeding
four hundred, eighteen and three <Iuarters of a cent:
Over four hundred, twenty five cents:-

And for every double letter, or letter composea of
two pieces of paper, double those rates; and for every
triple letter, or letter composed of three pieces of pa
per, triple those rates; and for every packet composed
of fOUl" or more pieces of paper, or one or more other
articles, and weighin~ one ounce avoirdupois, quadru
ple those rates; and m that proportion for all greater
weights: Provided, That no packet of letters, con
veyed by the water mails, shall be charged with more
than quadruple postage, unless the same shall contain
more than four distinct letters. No postmaster shall
receive, .to be conveyed by the mail, any packet which

. shall Weigh more than three pounds; and the postage
marked on any letter or packet, and charged in the
post bill which may accompany the same, shall be con
clusive evidence in favor of the postmaster who de-
Ji\lers the same, of the lawful postage thereon; unless
such letter or packet shall be opened in the presence of

Pamphlets the postmaster or his clerk. Every four folio pages,o,r
111agazinlfS eight quarto pages, 01" sixteen octa~o, or twenty-four
ant! LeglS- duodecimo pages, or pages of less sIze than that of a4ve Jour- pl\mphlet or magazine, whatever be the size of the paper
nn. of which it is formed, shall be considered a sheet, and

the surplus pages of any pamphlet or magazine, Shllll
also be considered a sheet; and the journals of the Le
gislatures of the several States, \lot being bound, shall
be liable to the same postage as pamphlets.

Any memorandum, which shall be written on a news
Memoran- paper, or other printed r.aper, pamphlet or m~zine.
dum on a and tJransmitted by mall, shall be charged WIth let
newspaper. tel' postage: Pl'ovided, The" publisher of a newspa-

ceo
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per may senda printed or written notice to a subscri
her, st~tinl?; the amount due on his subscription; which
notice shall be attached to the margin of the newspa- "
per, and the postmaster who delivers the paper shall
charge for ,such notice the same postage as for a news-
paper. '

SF;C. 14.. /ind be it further enacted, That the
Postmaster General· be, and he is hereby, authorized PostTTifl8
to nllow to each postmaster, such commission on the terr roM
postages by him collected, as shall be adequate to his missiOll6on
services and expenses: Provided, That Ius. cOlTlmis- letter pnsl
sion shall not exceed the following several rates on the age:
amuunt received in one quarter, VIZ: .

On a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, thir-
ty per cent.:' .

On any sum gver and above the first hundred dol
lars, and not exceeding four hundred dollars, tw.enty-
five per cent. : .

On any sum' over and above the first four hundred,
and not exceeding two thousand four hundred dollars,
twenty per cent. : .

On. any sum over and above the first two thousand
four hundred dollars, eight per cent.: .

Except to the postmasters who may be employed in
receiving and despatching foreign mails, whose com
pensation may be augmented, not .exceeding twenty-
five d~llars in one quarter; and excepting to the post- Who rise
masters at offices where the mail is regularly to arrive at night:
between the hours of nine o'clock at night and five
o'clock in the morning, whose commission on the first
hundred dollars, collected in one quarter, may be in-
cr.eased to a sum not el<ceeding fifty per cent. The On news
Postmaster General may allow to the postmasters, re- paper post
spectively, a' commission of fifty per cent. on the mo- age..
neys arising from the postage of newspapers, Iuaga-
zines, and pamphlets; and to the postmasters, whose
compensation shall not exceed five hundred dollars in
one quarter, two cents for every free letter, delivered On free kt
out of the office, excepting ·such as are for the postriIas- ters:
tel' himself; and each po8t~ster, who shall be requir-
ed to keep a register of the arrival aT)d departure of the Mail Rqr'
maihl, shall be allowed te~ cents for each monthly re- ister. .
turn which he makes thereof to the General Post-office.
The Po~tmast& General may allow to the postmastl'r

2
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at New Orleans, at the rate of eight hundred dollars a
year in addition to his ordiriary commissions. Tht,
Post\lla~tt'r General is hereby authorized to allow to
the postmaster of the city o('Vashington, ill additiUli
to the allowance made by,this act, for postage c(lllect
cd and for free letters received by him for delivery, a
commission of live per cent. on the amount, of mails

Proviso. distributed at his olfice : Provided, nevertheless, That
the whole al1\lunl ell1olulll~nt of the' ~aid postniaster,
including' the extra compensation of cii?;ht h!1ndred
dollars which is hercln all~wed him, shall be sub
jed to the restrictions inlpused by the forty-tirst sectioll.
of this act. '

SEC. 15. And be it JIlrther enacted, That everv
Ship Let- letter or packet, brou!!;ht into the United States, 01" cal:-

ters. ried from one port therein to another, in any prlvatc
ship or vessel, shall be charged witli six cents, if de
livered at the post office where the same shall arrivc;
and if destined to be conveyed, by post, to any place,
with two cents allded to the ordinary rates of postage.

SEC. 16. And be it further enacfed, That, if any
postmastel', or other person, autflOrized by the ,Post
master General to receive the jJOstage of lettcrs, shall
fraudulently demand, or receive any rate of postage
or gratuity, or. rewal"d, other than is provided' by this
act, jill" the postage of letters, or packets, on COH\'ictioIl
t"bereof, he shall forfeit, fllr everv 'iuch oUcllce, one
hundred dollars; •

SEC. 17. And be jm/her cnacted, That no ship
.Hasters of or vessel, arriving at any port within the United States
I'esse{~ to _ where a post-office is established, shall be permitted to
depOSit let· report, make entry, or break bulk, until the master or
1m. commander shall 'have delivered to the postmaster all

letters directed to any person or persons within the
United States, or tlie territories thereof, which, under
his care, or within his.power, shall be bl"Ought in such
ship or vessel, except such .as arc directed to the owner
or consignee of the ship or vessel. AmI it shall be the
duty of, the collector, or othel' officer of the port eriJ
}Jowered to receive entries of ships or vessels, to re
quire, from every master or commander of such' ship
or vessel, 'im oath or affirm!ition, purporting that he has
delivered all.such letters, e1cept as aforesaid; and if
any commander or master of any suc4 ship or vessel

:A ..... nq 2 C raA- ..:da&M ...
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shall break bulk before he ..hal). have complied with the
requirements gf this act, every, such offtlnder shall.on
c;onviction thereof, forfeit, for every such iJffence, a
sum not ex.ceedinO' one hundred dollars.

15EC'. 18. Ami be it furtlier enacted, That the post-
mallter to whom such letters may be delivered. shaU Two ctlTIts
pay the master or command~r, or other person 'lIe- for each.
livering the ·same. except the commanders of foreign
packets, two cents for each letter or packet; and shall
obtain from the person delivering the same, aceriifi-
cate. speci(ying the number of letters an.d packets, with
the name of the ship or vessel, and the place from
whence she last sailed; which cel,tificate, together with
a receipt for th~ money, shall be, with his quarterly ac-
counts, transmItted to the Postmaster General, who
shall credit him with the amount. .

'SEC. 19.. j/ncl be it further enacied, That no stage
or other "chicle, which re~ularly performs trips. on a Nolett~s
post.-road, or on a road parallel to \t, shall convey let- to he carn
tel's; nor shall any ,packet boat or other vessel, which edonpo~t.

regularly plies 011 a water declared to be II post-road, '::.u~C8,%tlt:
except sllch as relate to some part of the cargo. }<'or ,~m
the violation of this provision, the owner of the carriage, or w ,er:
or other vehicle, or vessel. shall incur the penalty of Penalt.".
fifty dollars. And the person who has charge of such
carriage or other vehicle, or vessel, may- be prosecuted •
under this section, and the property in his charge may
be leviedori and sold, in satisfaction of the penalty,
and costs of suit: Provided, That it shall be lawful for
an.v one to send letters by special messen~er.

, SEC. 20. j/ncl be it further en(Jctecl, That the '\e-
putv postmasters, and other, agents of the Postmas- JVatjld
tel' General; shall duly account, and al)swer to him for tm.:
all, w:\y letters which shall come to their hal}ds; and
for this purpose. the post riders, and other carriers of
the mail. receiving anyway letter 01" letterR. (and it
shi\1l be their duty to receive them, if prese[\te~ morc
than one, mile from a post-office) shall deliver the same,
together with the posta~e, if pail!, at the. first post.of:'
flce to which' they shall afterwards arrive; where the
postmaster shall (luly enter the same, aUlI specify the
number and rate or rates, in the post bill, ad(lin~ to the
l:ate of each way letter, one cent, which shall be paid One celli
by the postmaster to the mail carrier from whom such for mdl,
way letters shall be received
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SEC. 21. /ind, be it further enacted, That if any
Detaining, person employed in any of the departments of the Pust
delav!ng, office' establishment, shall unlawfully detain, delay, or
openmlI.' or open, any letter, packet, bag, or m!lil of letters, with
de8trl~~ng, which he shall be entrusted,or which shall nave COllie
::;acke~: to his possession, .and which are intended to be con"ey
&c. ed by post; or, If any such person shall secrete, l'm-

bezzle, or destroy, any letter or packet entrusted to
such person, as aforesaid, and which shall Hot contain
any security for, or assurance relatin~ to money, a'S
hereinaftl'r described, every such, offendl'r, being there
of duly convictl'd, shall, for every s!1ch offence, be

Penalty. fined, not exceding three hundred dollars, or impri~
soned, not exceeding six months, or both, accordin~ to
the, circu~stances and aggravations of the offence.
And if any person, p.mployed as aforesaid, shall se
cre'te. embezzle, or' destroy, any l~tter, packet, bag, or
mail of letters, with which he or she shall be entrust
ed, or which shall have'com.e to his or her possession,

if contain· and are intended to be conveyed by post, containing
illgmoney, any bank note or bank post hilr, bill of exchange, war
&c., rant of the Treasury of the United States, note of as-

signment of stock in the funds, letters of attorney for
receivin~ annuities 0\' dividends, or for selling stock in
the funds, or receivinO' the interest thereof, or any
letter of credit, or note 'for, or relating to, pavment of
moneys" or. any bond, or warrant, draft, bilf, or ,pro
misory note, covenant,contract, or agreement, what
soever, for, or relating 'to, the payment of money, or
the deliver, of any article of value, or the performanee
of any act, matter, ,or thing, or any receipt, rele/lse,
acquittance, or discharge of, or from, any dep/:,cove
nant, o.r demand, 01' any;part there'of, or allY copy of
any record of any judgment, or deCree, in any .court
ot law, or chancery, or' any execut~on'which ~ay
have issued thereon, or any copy of anY'6ther record,
or any other article of value, or any writing represent~

&ealing, ing, the same; or if any such person, employed, as
Sec. aforesaid, shall steal, or take, any of the 8am~ out of

any letter, packet, bag, or mail of letters, that shall
Penalty to come to his or her possession, such person sbaU, on
those in con viction for any such offence, be imprisoned not less
POlItoffice than ten yeat'~; nor exceeding twe,nty-one years; and if
:~!J' any person who shall have taken charge of the mails of

yo e
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the United States, shall quit or desert the same before QuittifJg,
such person delivers it into the post-office kef-ta.t the t?'" duert
termination·of the route, or sume known mai -carrier, ang.fhe
or agent of the General Post-officc, authorized to re- nUll:

ceive the same, every such person, so offending; shall
forfllit and pay a sum nbt exceeding five hundred dol. Penalty.
lars for every such ollence ; and if anv person cl1llcern-
ed in carrying the mail of the United"' States. shall col- Mail cam
lect, receive, or carry any letter, or pa~ket, or. shall era' perud
cause or procure the same to .he done, con trary· to this ty fur ke
act, every such offender shall forfeit, and P\lY, for every ?:::g 
such offence, a- sum not exceding fifty dollars. .

SEC. 22. /lnd be it further enacted, That if any Robbin
pe!,!\on shall rob any carrier of the mail of the United the Ma~:
States, or other person entrusted therewith, of such
Jnail, or of part· thereof, such offl,nder or oftenders
shall, on convictilm, be imprisoned not less than five Penalty,
~ars, nor- exceeding ten years; and, II convicted·a
second time of a like offence, he or they shall suffer
deat~; or, if, in effecting such rohbery -of the mail,
the first time, the offender s~all wound the person hav-
ing custody thereof, or put his life in jeopardy, by
the use of dangerous weapons, such offender or offen-
ders shall suffer death. And if any person shall at- .Ilttempt
tempt ta rob the mail of the United States, bJ assault- ing to rob,
ing the person having custody thereof, shootmg at him
or his horse or mule, or threatening him with danger-
ous weapons, and the robbery is not ellected, every
such offender, On conviction thereof, shall be punished
by imprisonment, not less than two years, nor exceed-

- ing ten years. And, if. any person shall steal the mail, Stealing
or shall steal or take from, or out of,' any mail~ or from, the mail,
or out of, an~ post-office, any letter or~cket;_ or, if urf~lom the

.' mat ur
any person s aU take the mail, or any Ie er or packet em~zzling
therefrom, or from any post-office, whether with 01' &c.
without the consent of the person having' custody there-
of, and shall open, embezzle, or destroy, any such
mail, letter,or packet, the same containing any article
of value, or evidence of any debt, due~ demand, right
or claim,'or any release, receipt, acquittance; or dis-
charge, or any other'article, paper"or thing, mentioned
and' describe in. the twenty-first se~tion of this' act;
or, if any person shall, bV fraud or deception, obtain
from any person having custody thereof, any mail,
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letter.or packet, containing lmy article of value, or
evidence thereof, .01" either of the writin'gs "eferred to,
or next- abovementioned, such offender or offl'ndrrs,

Penalty. on conviction thereof, shal! be imprisoned, nat less
than two, nor exceeding tenyears. And, if any per
son .shall take any letter. or packet, not containing any
article'of value, nor evidence thereof, out of a post-ot.
fice, or shall open any letter, or packet; which- shall have
bee.n in a pQst-office, or in custody of a mail carrier,
before it shall have been delivered to the persol~to

whom it is directed, with. a design to obstruct the cor-.
respolll~ence, to pry irito another's business, or secl'els;
or shall seq-ete, embezzle, or" destroy, any such mail,
letter, or packet, such ollender, upon conviction, shall

Pwalty. pay, for every suc!! offence, a sum not exceeding five
hundred dollars, and pe imprisoned, not exceeding
twelve months.

SEC. 2S .. Anll be it flil't1W enacted,- That, if any
person shall rip, cut, tear, burn, 01' otherwise injure;
any valise,portmantcau, or other bag, used,or designed
to be used, by any person acting under the authority of
the Postmastel' General, or any person in whom his
powers are vested, in a conveyance'of any wail, letter,
packet or newspaper; or pamphlet, or shall dra·\V or

Loosening break any staple, or loosen any part of any lock, chain,
a/l.1/ slrap, 01' strap, attached to, or belonging to any such valise,
fl7"lock,&c, portmanteau, or bag, with all intent,to rob,orsteal lI;ny

mail, letter, packet, newspaper, or pamphlet, 01' tq ren
der eithf>r of the same insecure; every such ollender,

Penalty. upon conviction, shall, for" every such offence, pay a
sum"not less than one hundred l!<JlIars, nor exceedmg
five hun~red dollars, or "be imprisoned, ·not less thall

) i {lone year, u.xceediiIg three years, at the ·discretion
of the court before whom' Ruch conviction is had. . .

SEC. 524: And be it further enacted, That every per
J1iders and son, wlm, from ~nd after the passage of this act, shall
abUtlll"s. procure, a.nd· advi>le, or assist, in the doing or pe·rpetra

ti()n of any of the.acts or crimes" bl this act forbjdden,
shall be .subject.to the same penalties and punishments
as the persons. are subject to, ·who. stud! actually do or
perpetra~e. any of t.he said acts or crimes, accordinp to
tbe prOVISions of thIS act.' ."

SEll •. 25• .flnd be it further enacted, That every
person '~ho shall be imprisoned, by a judgment of

- .~
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court, unuer amI py virtue of the twenty-first, twenty
second, t,yen,ty-thiru, or twcnty-fourth 'sectio~ of this
act. shall. be, kept 'at hard labor during the period of
sucll ilJll'risonment.. .'

SEC. 26. Ami be it jurther enacted, That the,post-
masters shall, respectively, publish, at the. expiration .J1dL'ertiB..
of every three mOllths, or oftener, when the Postmas- ing letters
ter General shall so ,direct, in one of the newspapers onhand:
publt~hcd at.or ncarest thc place of' his residence,
fOl,thrce successive weeks, a list of all the letters l'C-
mail1ing, jn their respectivc offices, 'or instead thereof,
shall make out a number of such lists, and caus~ them
to be posted at such public places iii their vicinity, as
shall appear to them best adapted for the information
of thc parties concerned; .and at the expiration of the
llext three mont.hs, shall send su~h of the said letters
as then remain on hand, as dead letters, to the General Dead ie/
Post-office, wherc the same shall be opened ~nd in- tm,
sp'ected; an$! if any valuable papers ot matters of con
sequence, shall be fOllDU therein, it shall be the duty of
the Postmaster. General to return such letter to the
writer. thereof, or cause a descriptive list tbereof to bc
inserted in one of the news~pers published dt: the
place.most convenient to the supposed residence of the.
owner, if within the United States; and such lett~r,

and the wntents shall be preserved, to be delivered to
the person to whom the same ilhall be addressed. upon
payment 'of the postage, and the ex.pense of publica-
tion. And if such lctter contain money, the Postmas~

tel' General may appropriate it to the use of t~e dc
partment, keepmg an account thereof, and the amo!!.nt
shall be paid by the departlnent to the rightful claim-
ant so soon as he shall be found.

SEC. 27. And be it further enaded, That letters and
pa~ets to and frDm the' following officers of the United Free letters
States, . shall be receiv~d and conveyed by post, free
of 'postage: Each postmaster, .prOVided each of his OJlietrS en.
letters or packets'shall not exceed half an ounce in titkdto
weight: each member of tile Senate, and each mem- frank.
bel' ariddelegate of the House of Represeritatives of the
Congress of the Bnited States; the Setretary . of the
Senate, and Clerk' of the House of Representatives,
pruvided each letter, or packet,. (except documents
printed by tHe order of either house of Congress) shall
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not exceed two. ounces in weight, and during their ac
tua~ attendance in any. session of congress,-and .sixty
days ~fureand aftepmch session; and m case of excess
of weiltht, that excess alone shall be paid for: tbe 'Pre
sident bf the United States, Vice President; the Secre
taries of State, of the Treasury, of War; of the 1'\av1;
Attorney General; ~ostmaster General, and the ·A!il
sistants Postml!.ster· General; the. Comptrollers of the
Treasury, Auditors, Register, Treasurer, .and Commis
sioner of. the General Land Office; and s.uch individual

l'retNews. who shall have been, or may hereafter be, .president
papera, of the United States; and each may r,eceive newspa

perlS by post, free of postage: Provided, That post
masters snail not'receive', free of ;posta~e, more than
one daily newspaper each, or what is eqtnvolent thereto;
nor shall members of the Seuate, or. of tnt'. House of
Representatives, the Clerk of the House, or Secretary
of the Senate, r\!ceive newspapers, free of postage, (l,f-
ter their privilege offrariking shall cease.'. ' ..

SEC. 28. J1ncl be it further enacted, That if, any
person shall frank any letter or letters, 'Other than those
written by Jiimself, or by his order, on the business of
his office, he shall, on s;onviction thereof, pay a ,fine of
ten dollars, and it shall be the especial duty of post
maeters' to prosecute for said offence :. Provided, That
the Secretary of fhe Treasury. Secretary: of State, Se
cretaryof War, S~cret.aryot the Navy, and Postmaster
General, l11ay frank letters or packets' on official busi
ness, prepared in any. other public office, in the ab-

, seneI'. of the principal thereof. And if anypersolJ,
Letters en- having the right to receive his letters free of postage,
cloaed in shall receive, enclosed .to him, any tetter or packet
fret letters, addreesed.to a person ,not having that right, it shall be

his duty to return the same to the post-office, marking
thereon the place from whence it'came, that' it may; be
charged with postage. And if .any person sballcoun
terfelt the hand-writing or frank of any perso,n, or cause
the same to be done, inol'der to avoid the payment of
postage,. each per~on, sooll'enlliug, shall )pay fOf .every
such oftimce, five hundred dO,lIars. "
" Stu., 29. /J.ncl be it further enacted, That every

printer of newspapers may send one paper to each and
'every other printer of newspapers, withinth'e United
States, free of posta~e, under such regulatioDi as the
Postmaster Gem'ral shall provide.
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, SEC.' SO~ Jind be it further macted, That all news-
papers conveyed in themail.sh.all be under cover, Newspa
open at one end, and charge,d wIth a postage of one pers.
cent each, for any distance not more than one hun- Postage:
dred miles, and one and a half cents fQr any great-
er distance: Provided, 'That the postage of a. sin-
gle newspaper from anyone' place to another, in the
same state, shalt not exceed one' cent, and the Post-
master General shall require those who receive news- Paid ill ad· '

'papers by post, to pay always the ameunt of one vance.
quarters postage in advance; and should the publish
el' of any newspaper, after being three months previ-
ously notified that his paper is not taken out IIf the 'When 80ld.

office, to which it is sent for delivery, continue to jurp08tagc:
forward such paper in the mail, the postmaster to
whose office such paper is sent, may dispose of the
same, for the postage, unless the publisher shall pay it.
If any pers?n empl0,red in ~ny depart~ent of the po~t- Detaining,
office shall Improperly detam, delay, embezzle, or de- embezzling
stroy, any new:spaper, or shall permit, an:! other per- ~ destroy
son to do the lIke, or shall open, or permIt any other I7Ig them:
to open, any, mail, or packet, of newspapers, not di-
rected .to the office where he is employed, such offen-
del' shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit a sum not ex- Penally.
ceedi~ fifty dollars, for every such otrence. And if
any, other person shall open any mail or packet of
newspapers,' or shall embezzle or destroy' the same,
not being directed to such person, or not being au-
thorized to receive or open the same, such otlender
shall, on conviction thereof, pay a sum not exceeding
twenty dollars>, for every such offence. And if any ,
person shall take. or steal, any packet, bag, or mail of Stealing
newspapers, from, ·or out of any post-office, or from them:
any 'person having custody thereof, such person shall,
on c{lnviction, be imprisoned; not exceeding three
months, for every such offence, to be kept at hard la
JllW'4llring ;the ,period' of such imprisonment. If any
,petl101l'&hill 'enclose or conceal a letter, or other thing, Emloaing
Or 1&111 ~ora~dtltn in writing. in a newspaper, pam- inthtml£t
pblet, ot magazme, or in any package of newspapers, tm, &c. UJ'

pa~; {II' magazine, or make any" writing or writing /In
,m~lHWIiduIJJ t~.ereon, which' he shall have delivered them:
into i~~~ce, or to any pt"1'son for that purpose.
itt;otder Htat the same may be carried 'by post, free of

3
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Jetter postage, he shall forfeit the SU1J;l of five dollars
Penalty. for every such olfence ;lI.nd the letter, newspaper,

package, memoraIldum, or other thing. shall not be
delivered to the person to whom it is directed, until
the amount of single letter postage is paid for each
article of which the package is composed. No newspa
pers shall he received by the postmasters; to be con-

'lb bedried veved' by post, unless they are sufficiently .dried, and
(lIId llum· enclosed -in propel' wrappers, on which, besides the
bered. direction, shall be noted· the number of papers which

are enclosed for subscribers, and the number for prln-
tel's: Provided, That the number need not be en
dorsed, if the publi~her shall agree to furnish the
postmaster, at the close of each quarter, a certified
statement of the number of papers sent in the mail,
chal'O"eable with postage.

Privilege/o T~e Postmaster General, in any contract he may
lIfail carri- enter into for the conveyance of the mail, may autho
rrs to carry rize the person 'ivith "whom such contract is to be made,
new~pa- to carry newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets, other
pers. than those conveyed in the mail: Provided, That no
ProvIso. preference shall be given to the pUblishe,:, of one news-

_paper over that of another, in the same place." \Vhen
Periodical the mode of conveyance, and the size of the mail will
magazines a,dmit of i.t, ~uch' magazines and pamphl~ts a!f are .tub
& pa7llph. hshed penodlcallv; may he transported In the rna, , to
lets: .J

subscribers, at one and a half cents a sheet, for any
Postage. vistance not" exceeding one hundred miles, - and two

and a half centJ>, for any greater distance. And such
-:-'Yatpe,.iod·~lagazi~es:and pamphlets. a!> are not published pe~riod
leal. IcaHy, If sentm the mall, shall be charged With a

postage of four centiS on, each sheet, for any distance
not exceeding one hundred D1ileii, amI six cents for
any greater dIstance.' "

SEC. 31. .find be it further enacted, That, if any
Delinquent postmaster, or otherjerson authorized to receive the
Postm.as· postage of letters im packets, shall neglect or ref1l8e
fm: to render his accounts, ami paJ over to the Postmas-

ter General the balance by hun due, at the end of
every three months, it shall be the duty of the Pest-

'1'0 be sued, master "General to cause a suit to be commenced
against the person or persons so -neglecting or refusing:
That all suits, which shall be herearter c:ommencea.
for the recovery of debtS- or balances due to the General

~••••"7•••p•••$":_"__""'.ri...__....'iI••·~' ~ ------
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,Post,office, whether they appear by bond 01" obliga
tions, made in the name of the eXIsting, or any pre
ceding Postmaster Giineral, or otherwise, shall be in
lttituted in'the name of the "Postmaster General of
the United States." That certified statements, un- .9ccl1Un~s to
der the seal of the General Post.office, of the accounts be certijitd
of the several postmasters and contracJors, after the under seal.
same shall have been examined and adjuste(~ at that
o1Jice, shall be admitted as evidence in all suits bt:ought
by the Postmaster General for the recovery ot' ba-
lances or debts due frolB postmasters or Gontractors ;
and also certified copieli of the quarterly accounts of
postmasters; or, iflodged in the treasury, copies, certi-
fied by the register, under the seal of IllS office; shall be
admitted as evidence. .

SEC. 52. .R.nd he it furtlter enacted, That, if any
polrtmaster shall neglect to render his accounts for one Penaltyfor
month after the time, and in the form and manuer rbfaulis.
prescribed by law, and by the Postmaster General's
mstructioBS; conformable therewith, he shall forfeit
double the value of the postages which shall have arisen
at the same office in· any equal porti~n of time pre-
vious or subsequent thereto; or, in case no account
shall have been rendered at the time of trial of such
case,Jhen 8uch 8um as the: court and jury shall estimate,
eQ.uivaient theret-o, to ,be recovered by the Postmaster
General, in an action of ·debt, on the bond against the
pOstmaster and his securities, and for which the securi-
ties shall be liable.

SEC. 55. ..R.ncl be it further enacted, That all' pecu- .
nia.ry pe)lalties alld forfeitures, incurred under this act, Of fines.

'shall he one half for the use of the person 01' persons
informing and prQsecuting for the same, and the other
halfto the use of the United. States, and shall be paid
o~erto the Postmaster Gener~l, and accounted for by
hlmas other moneys of the departm,eut.

, SEC. 54. .R.ncl be it fu.rther enacted, That it shall be
lawful for the P~tmaster General to make prQvision, Mailsbe
where it may be necessary, for the receipfof all letters yond SCQ:

and. packets intended to be conveyed by any ship or
vessel beyond sea, or from any port in the United States
to- another port therein; and the letters so received
shall be formed into a mail, sealed_p, and· directed to
the postmaster ot the port to which such ship or ves-
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sel shaH be bound; and for every letter or packet ~
rej:.eived, there'shill be paid, at the time of its reception,

POIItage. a postage of one cent, which shall be for the use of the
postmasters respectively receiving the same. ~n.d the
Postmaster General may make arrangements WIth the
postmasters in any foreign coUntry. for the reciprocal
receipt and delivery of fetters and packets through the

. post-office. . '.
Exemption SE,O. 55. And be it further enacted, That the post
~mi~i. masters, postriders, and drivers of the mail stages, shall
t,a;"td JU- be exempt from militill'duties. and serving on juries,
ry U y. or any fine or penalty for neglect thereof.

SEC. 56. .find be it further enacted, That letter car
htter car- rie'rs shall be employed at such post-offices as the Post
rim. master General snall direct, for the delivery of letters

in the .places, respectively, where lIuch post-offices are
established; and, for: the delivery of each such letter,
the letter carrier may receive, of the person to whom
the delivery is made, two cents: Provided, That no
letter shall be delivered to such letter carrier Jor de
livery, alhlressed to any person who shall have lodged
at the post-?ffice a written request that ihe letter shall
be detamed In the office. And, for every letter 10~ged

Letter-box at any post-office. not to be carried by post, but to be
letters, one .delivered at tbe place where it is so lodged, the post
cent. master shall receive one cent of the person to whom it

shall be delivered. .
SEo.S7. And be it furtltel' enacted, That all causes

of action arising under this act, may be sued, and all
oftenders against this act, may be prosecuted, before
the justices of the peace, magistrates, or. other judicial
courts of the several states, and of the severlj.l ter
ritories of the United 8tates, they. having competent
jurisdiction, by the laws of liuch states or territllries,
to the trial of claims and demands of as great vlj.h~~
and of the prosecutions, where the punishments are Q£
a~ gr~at extent; and su.ch justices, magistrates,' or judi
Clary, shall take cognizance thereof, and 'prQcced to
judgment and executfon, as in other cases.

8EC. 5B. .find be it further enacted, That, in ".all
.Judgments suj,ts or cau~es arising under this act, the court !lhaU
first term. proceed. to ~rial, and i'ender judgment ~e ctirst term

after such SUlt ~hall be commenced: Provldea, always.
'fhat~ whenever lll'n'ice of the procellS shall not have

t 'fku '. *e
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been made twenty days at least previous to the reblr~

day of such term, the defendant shall be entitled tq. PrrJlli8~

one continuance, if the court, on the statement.f such
defendant, shall jUdge it expedient: Provided alao,
That, if the defendant in such suits shall make affidavit
that he hM a claim against the General Post-office, not
allowed by the Postmaster General, although submit-
ted to him conformably to the regulations of the post-
office, and shall specify such elanD in the affidavit,
and that he could not be prepared for the trial at such
term, for want of evidence, the court, in such ,case,
b~ing satisfied in those respects, may grant a continu-
ance until the next succeedin~ term; and the 'Post-p~
master General shall, be authorized to discharge from GmeraJ
imprisonment any perSon confined in jail, on any judg-~dU
ment in a civil case, obtained in behalf of the depart·/rom:ml
ment: PrO'lJided, it be made to appear that the de- on.' 
fendant has no property of any description: And pro-
vided, That such release shall not bar a subsequent p,.OI)U08,
execution against the proyerty of the defendant.

SEC. 59. .lJndbt tt Jurther enacted, That it shall P08I road8
be the duty of the Postmaster General to report, an- ~wtprodlM:
Dually, to Congress, every post road which sha.1l not, :;:;~
after the second ye~r from its establishment, have fro- IT,

duced one third of the expense of carrying the mai on
the same;

SEC. 40. And be it f'/lrther enacted, That the Ad-
jutant General of the militia of each state and territory Jldjutant
shall have a right to receh'e, by IJ!ail, free of postage, ~td'
from any major general or brigadier I!;eneral thereof, fi""~Uf, 8

and to transJllit to saidgenemls, any letter or packet, Ta •

relating solely to the militia of such state or territory:
Provided, alwaJlIl, That every such officel', before he Proviso..
delivers any such letter or .pack~e far. transmillsion,
shan; in ~is own proper, hand writing,' on the outside
thereof, endorse the nature Of the papers enclosed,
and thereto subacribe hiS' name and office, and shall
pre,viously furllish the postmaster of the office where
he shall deposit the same, with a r,pecimen of his sig-
nature. And, if .any such .officer shall frank any letter
or packll.ge, in whicli shall be contained any thing reo Penalty.
lative to any subject, other than of the mihtia of such .
state or temtory, every olfender shall, on conviction of



every such olfcnce~ forfeit, and pay a fine of fifty
.dollars.

SEC. 41. And be it fUl'tllR.'· enacteel, That, when
&rplua of ever the annual emoluments of any postmaliter, aftel'
P08!1IW8' d.educting therefrom th.e necessary expenditures inci·
(tI', emolu- dent to hIS office, shall amount to more than two thou=lIVe;. sa~d dollars, the surplus shall be 'accoun~ed tor, and
4vnu';/ p&d to the Postmaster General, and by hIm to be ac-

counted for in the Sllme manner as othel'moneys accru
ing from the post-office establishment. • ,

SHC. 42. And'be it furtiter enacted,. That no post
Po8tnuJB. master, assistant postmaster, or clerk, employed in any
ten,EJe.not post-office, shall be a contractor, or concerned in a con
~etm. tract for carrying the mail: Provir,leel, that this section

, ,. shall not interfere with contracts heretofore made.
SEC. 45. And be it further enacted, That no addi

Int:refJ8e, of tional allowance shall be made, by the Postmaster Ge
1f:t,0f etm- neral, to the contractor or carrier of any mail, on any
,tf,ictr:; re· route, over or beyond the amQunt sti~ull1ted in the con-

. tract entered into for the transportation of the mail on
such route, unless additional service shall be required;
and then no additional compensation shaUbe allowed
to exceed the exact proportion of the original amount
to the additional duties required; and the Postmaster
General shall, in all such cases, withinthirty. davs there·
after, transmit to the first comptroller of the trelL'>ury

, an account of such additional services, and the compen.
sation to be allowed therefor. "

Sf,C. 44. And be. itfurtiter enacted, ,That any per
Propastr3 son ~r persons, who shall hereafter make any propo
Jor am- sal in writing, to carry Of transport the mail upon any
~twllo route or routes, which may' be advertised to be let,

I~ com- and such person or persons shaH be determined' by
P y- the Postmaster General to be entitled to the contract.

by virtue of such propositi9n, and' sll'ch persQu or ~r
sons shall fail or refuse to enter into an ubligatlO~

with good and sufficient security, to perform such
cORtract .within the time required by the Postmaster
General, in such advertisement, such p~rson or rer.

F",.feit. sousshall forfeit and pay so much money asshal be
the difference between the amount contained' in such
proposal, and the amount the Postmaster General
shall have to pay for the same transportation of the

'tta. 711 •
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1l1ail on such route or routes; \"hich sum may be reo
covered by the Postmaster General in an action on
the case. ,/

Sec.4'5. /111rl be it further enacted, Th~t. if any
person llhall buy, receIve, or conceal, or aId In buy- JJ.iikr, an'
~ng, receiving. or conct;aling, any articl~ me!1tioned abet!on~
m the twenty-first section of tlus act, knowmg thll Mati ro/i-
same to have been stulen or embezzled from the be!-s-' ,
mail of the United States, or out of any post~office,

or from any person having the custody of the said
mail, or the letters sent or to be sent therein; or if
any person shall he accessory after the fact to anv
robbery {If the carrier of the mail of the United
States, '01' other persoll entrusted therewith, of such
mail, or of part thereof, every person, 'So offending,
shall, o,n conviction thereof, pay a fine lJOt exceeding Penalty,
two thousand dollars, and be imprisoned and confined
to hard'iabor for any time not exceeding ten years.
And such person or, persons so oftending.-+l"be tried
and convicted without the principal offender being
,first tried, provided stich prmcipal offender has fled
from'justice, or cannllt be found to be ,put on' his trial.

Sec. 46. .I1nd be it further enacled, That all acts 1UpMlof
.and parts of acts whichhave been passed for the J_In'
establishment and regulation of the Gen~ral Post-office, ad,.. ,
shall be, and the same are hereby, repealed: Pro-
vided, That the act, entitled "An act concerning
public contracts, j, approved on the twenty-first of
April, one thousand eight hundred and eight, shall'
,not be affected hereby, but shall rem'ain in full force
and vil·tue: .I1nd provided, al88, That nothing here- ProuiItII.
in contained shall be construed to affect, or extend
to, any offence committed against the law8, now in

.force, intended by this ,act to be repealed; but the
same shaH he prosecuted,- and determined, and pun

,ished;according to the said laws; nor to affect any
.existing . contract, or debt, or demand, due to or
,from the Department; but all such offences; crimes,
debts, duties, demands, and contracts, shan be held
in .force, and adjudged, deterinined, and executed,
,m:cording to the present laws in force, as though this
,act had not-passed; not shall it affect any 'appoint-
ments to offic~ made under the laws hereby re-
peated. [ApPROVED, March,S, 1825:
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AN AtJT

CONCERNING PUBLIC CONTRACTS.

Be it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Repl"e
selltati1Jes' of the United States of America in Con
gre8s as8emble/I, That, from and after the passage of

Mlmbera this act, n6member of congress shall, directly or in
ti~ngreaa directly, himself, or by any other person whatsoever
tract~ ('J)/t- in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on his

, account, undertake, el'ccute, hold' or enjoy, in the
whole or in part, any contract or agreement, hereafter
to be made or entered into with any officer of the Uni
ted States, in their' behalf, or WIth any person au
thorised to make contracts on the part of the United
States; and if any member of congress shall, directly
or indirectly, himself, or by any other person what
soever in trust for him, or for his use or benefit, or on
his acc:tiiJ.~' 'enter into,' accept of, agree for, undertake
or execute,any such contract or agreement, in the
whole or in part, every member so offending shall,

P-.alty. for every SUell offence, upon conviction thereof, before
any court of the' United' States, or of the territories
thereof, having co~nizance of such oifence, be adjUdg
ed guiltyot a higli misdemeanor, and shan be fined
three thousand dollars; and every such contract or
agreement a8 aforesaid shall; moreover, be absolutely
void and of no eifect: Provided, nevertheless, That in
all cases where any sum or sums of money shall have
been advanced on the part of the United States, in
consideration of any sucli contract or agr¢ement, the
1!ame shall be forthwith repaid; and in case of refusal
or delll;Y to repay the same, when demanded, by the
proper office,r of the department under whose, au
thority' such contract or agreement shall have been
made or tn~ered into, every' person 80 refusing or de
laying, together with his 'surety or sureties, shall be
forth1rithproBecuted 'at law fur tbe recovery of any

'such SUm or sums of money advanced as aforesaid.
, SEC. 2. And be itfurther enacted, Tfiatnotbing h~reill

contaitIed, shall extend, or be construed to ex.tett(l, to
.~. any contract or, agreement, made, or entered ill.to,et

accepted by any inco~rated company, where ,sU'ch
CQntractor agreement ~halL be ,made for the 'genei41
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benefit of such incorporation or companv; nor til the
purchase or sale of bills of exchange,· or other property,
byany member-of congress; wqere the same shall be
ready for· delivery, and for whicli payment shall' be
made at the time of making.or entenng into th.e con.
tract oragpeement., .

$ec.. 3• .flnd be itfurtller enacted, That in every,such Conditidn
contract or agreement,. to be made, or entered. into, to be ifUerl.
or. accepted. as aforesaid,. there shall be inserted an edinpulJ/ic
express comlition that no member of congress shall be contracts.
admitterl to any share 01' .part of such eontract or agree-
ment, or to any benefit to arise thereupon., . .

. Sec. 4. .Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That if. any officer PenaltJllM
of the United States, ,on behalf of the Umted States, any oJ/iC6'
shall. directly ol1.indirectly, make or enter into any con. who SMa
traCt, bargain or agreement, in writing or. otherwise, c~iract
other than such a,s are herein excepted" with any memo :mz;
bel"of con~ress, such officer so glfending, on convietion, .
thereof. before. any court having jurisdiction thereof,
shalI be' deemed and taken to be guilty of a high mis.
demeanor, and· be fined in a sum' of threethollsand
dollars. " . . . .

Sec. 5. JJ~ be itlW'the~ enacted, Tftat fr~ and HCIJIlaoj
after the passmgof tillS act, It shall be th~ duty of the Depart
seeretary of. the treasury, secretary of war, leeretary menlB to
of the navy, and the post master general, annualIy, to ::::::!!
lay before congress a. statement of.aII the contracts Congrul#Ill
which·have been made in their respective departments,· .
during ,the y~arpreceding such report, exhibitinl5 in
such statement the· name of the contractor, the llrtIcle
or thing, contr~cted for, the ~!ace where the article
was tOQe d,ehvered; or' the thmg per~onned. the sum
to be paid for itsperfonnance or dehvery, the date
and duratioIl of the contral:t. .

. rApPllQVED, jJpril'21, 1808. '
. ,

AUTHORIZING THE TRANSMlSSI~1rOJ!' ,CJUiTAIN
DOCUMENTS mE'OF POS'J,'AGE.· . "

Be it e~cted by the'Senate and. H01~e oJ Rlrp'resenta~
tives of the United States of America in Congress assem-
bled, That the Members orCongress, the Delegates froM CI1I'f4m

, 4
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IJOtUment8 Territmi~ the Secretary of the Senat¢, amI, the ,Clerk
may be of the House of Repres.entatives, be, and they are
frrmked b,Y hereby; authoi'i,:r.ed to transm~t, free of posta~~, !o a?y
membenof pOllt-office within the United, States, or 'the TerritorIes
~~ " btmdot/ur8. thrreof; any docum~t,Jts which have been. or, may e,

,prmted by order of either House.
, [ApPROVED, 19 December, 1821.

~triR

fJJater8de
cJaredpod
roads. '

:AN ACT
TO'D1SCONTIN1J~ CERTAIN POST-ROADS AND T8

ESTAB,LISH OTHERS.

,Sec. S. .I1nd'be itfurther eiiacte~, That all waters on
which steam.boats ree;ularly passfr()lll, topo~t, shall be
considered 'and estahhshed llll post roads, subjec~ to the
provisions contained in the several :acts regulatmg the
post-office establishment.

, • [ApPROVED, 5' March, 1825.

--'
, AN"A.CT

TO ESTABLISH CERTAIN POST'ROAns .,\N~ TO
DISCONTINUE OTHERS. '

Certain '. ~ec. 2: And be it!u~ther enacted, Tbatall' post rou~es
post routu :whIch hereafter, ,wlthm the term Qf.three s~cce,sslve

to bt; did years, fail to yield one fourth of the expense incident to
eontznue. Its establishment, shall be discont,nued by the Postmas-

ter General, 1.mless,in ca~e" where it may be necessary
as a connection or' contlrlUance of a route or routes:
Provided, alIJO, That this .section shall' no(be so con·
strued as ~o deprive .the~Qat of j?stice,'in each county,

.of one mall gomg to -and from ,saId tOWIl. '

, [ApPR()VJ<:D, 5 Mql'C!t,11l25.

~' ,

'AN .ACT
". . . ,.-.' . -' . . .'. ~. -'/

UIENDKTORY OF TUE ACT llE,GUr..A~INQTilE POST-
. "OFFICE DEPAR'hIENT., ,

Be it' enacted. bJl... the' Senate and House oj Repre.
,8entative8 of the, l/nite.d Statesoj' Amenc/! in Con
gre88 aB8embled. That the Postmaster' General' be
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authorized to allow t~ the postmasters at the several lima allow
distributing offi.;:es, a commission, Rot to eloeed five ed to po8I
per cent. o~ th~ amo~Bt .o~ Jlostage on letters and ~e:'~
packets received fdr distributIOn. The allowance to ~Itr.ifict,
~Olnmence on the third of March, eil!:Ueen hundred l71gq •
and twenty-five: Provided, That. if the number. of Pruuito.
mails received at, and, despatched from, allY, such of. '
lice. is not incrl'ased by the distributing syHtem, then
DO allowll.nce shaH be made therefor. except where
special provision is made., '

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the Post. :!J.llo~
ma~ter General be authorized to allow to each post. for,htple!
master. one cent for every letter received from any t~' rdlv,
ship or vessel, 'and mailed .bY him, ,Provided, hiS :muM.
usual cQmmission,. together with the aHowance afore- '
said, shall not exceed the sum ot two hundred dollars
a year. And the letter carriers employed at post-of. Letter ctl1'~

ii-ces, shaH beauthorizeil torec~ive for each news- rierB.
p~per delivered by them. an half cent, and no.IIiore.

Sec. S. And be itfurthtr enacted" '{'hat ,no, person,. Nv privaie
other than the PostmasteJ; General. or his authorized foot or "
agents, ,shall set up any foot or horse post, for the con. horse post
veyan!le of letters and packets. upon any post road, to be Btt
which is. or may be established as such by raw. And up.'
every perllon who llhall otfendherein, 6haHincur a pe-
nal.tyof not exceeding lifty doHaI'll, for each letter, or
packet !lo,carried. ' . ' "

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That theCommis- Frtmking
sioners of the Navy Board, the Adjutant General, Com- pr}vikge
missaJ'y Ge'leral" Inspectl1i's General, Quartermaster gaven. t~~
General, Paymaster General; the Secretary of the ;k:rtaR Or
Senate; Clerk 'of the H'ouse of Representatlvell. and I •.

Superintendent of· the Patent Office, be authori£ed to
ftank. and to receive lettet-s and pal1ket8by POilt, free of
postaJ!:e, and that ne other persons or officers. except.
mg dlose enumerated herein, and in t~e act "to reouce
into one the', several actsestll.blishirig a~d regu.laiing
the Post Office Department," passed' on the .ih1rd. of
March, eighteen hundred .and twenty-live, shall be au
thorized to frank or t<l receive letters through the mail
free of poiltl1lte. .' - . .'

Sec. 5. ,gmt be itfurther ena£ted, That 'one or more Bultsfor
pieces of paper,mailedas a ;l~tt~r,and weighing one 1;rgi1l6
~Unce., shall be c~ged with quadruple postage, an~ a:post.
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llt the same rate, should the Wi:iht be greater; llnd
quadruple postage shall be, char ,. on a.U packets con
taining four piece... of papet:. . vel")' prmted pamphlet
or. magazine which contains ~ore than t\\;enty-foul"
pages on a' royal 'sheet, or any sheet of less dimensions,
shall be charged by the sheet; and small pamphlets
printed on a half or quarter sheet of royal, .or less size,
shall be charged with half the amount of postage charg
ed o~ a 'full l\heet; and there shalt be printed or writ
ten, on one of the outer p'ages of aU pamphlets and
maga7ineR, to be sent by mall, the number of sheets ,they
contain ;anlJ. if such number shall, not be truly stated,
double postage shall be charged: '. ., '

No JKl8t- ' Sec. 6. 'And be' itJurtlier enar.ted",That no postmas-
~ter Of" ter or assistant postmaster, shall act as agent tor lot
ll8'7tan: tery offices,or under any color of purchase, or other
f:'ac7':a er wise, vend, lottery t.ickets ; ,nor shall any postmast.er
agent jOf" receive, free of postage, or frank. lottery schemes, Clr
lottery qjJi. culars, or tickets., For a violation of this provision,
'ce.. the person offending snail sutler a penalty of fifty .dol-

lars. [ApPROVED, 2 Murch, 1827.

RESOLlrTION

&peake
f;tititled to
frank.

, "

AUTHORIZING'THE SP)':AKER .OF. THE ~OU:SE OF RE-
PRESENTATIVES TO FRANKLE'l'TERS AND PACK

, A"ES.

Resolved by the Senate and l/OUSt Of Representatives
of the Unitf'd States oj /imeric(Z in Congress assembled,
·'that the Speaker of the House of Rep,reientativesof
the United states be, ,and ·he is hereby, auihorized to
frank and to receive letters and pa'ckages by mail, free
of postage. [ApPRovE:Q, 3 April, 182ti•.

RESOLlJ'l'ION
tN R£liTl0N TO CHARLES' CA.'RROtL, 'OF, CARROLL

TON.

Resolved by' the ~enate cJrld House of Representatives
of the United Stutes' of America in Congress assembled,

(juu. C:ar- that. C~arle8Carroll,of Carrollton",the only surviving
ro~:.'!!!,~led signer of the Declaration of lndependence, be, and he
~,~. '

,.....lId...__'.'..·•·......6_.....· _ ......_M_....._.... ..~ -- --- ...... ._~
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is h.ereby•. a'lthorhed to receive and ~ransmit letters
and pa(;kag~s by the mail free of postage. .

, [~PPROVED, 23 May, 182~.

AN'ACT
TO PROl'IDE YOR THE APPQI,NTME...."VT· OF ASOLICI·

TOR OF THE TREASURY•.

Part of Sec. H. All letters to and from the Solici.
tor of the Treasl.lry, relating to the duties and bugln.ess
of his office, shall be transmitted by mail free of flOst-
age. [ApPROVED, 29 May, 1830.

..".,.-- ..,
.it~SOLUTIoN

IN RELATION TO THE TRANs~nss·mN OF PUBUC
DOClJMEN'l:S PRIN'rED BY ORDER OF EITHER

1I0USl< OF CONGRESS•

.Resolved by the. Senate and House of Representatives
oftlte UfI,ited States of America in Congl'ess. assembled,
'foot nothing.contained·in the act to .reduce into one Repealing
the sevel'al acts establishing ami ,regulating the Post- ckiuae oj'
office Department, approved March third, one thousand t:t ac:.;fl
eight hund:e~ and tweut,y-five, shall be con~tr.ued to u:iied. •
repeal ~~.hmlt the' op'eratlOn of the at;t authon~mg the
transmiSSIon. of certam documents free' of. postage, ap-
proved Dec.ember nineteenth, one~ousarid eight bun-
dt:ed ailtl.. twenty-one.· . .. .

[ApPROVED,.1S Jan.uary. 18S1.

AN ACT
Topr;;"ide for the ad.lv-stinent:ojthe tJlaims under

~ .' the DamshCon1Jention. . .
Sec; 10. And be it further enacted, That aU com·

·municatio'ns to, orfrom'the Secretary of the Board of
Commissioners, on the business of the commission,
shall pass by mail free of Jio.Rtage.. '. '. . .

. [ApPROVED, 251'ebruary, 18S1.





•
fNSTRUCTIONS

TO

POS1'ltIASTERS,
, '

D.BL-ATIVB TO TUBID. DUTIBS.

,CHAPTER I.'

STEPS T!> BE TAKEN ON RECEIVING THE APPOINTMEN'r.

Section '1, Every' person who receives the appointment of
PoStmaster, will take and subscribe, before a Magistrate, the
following.oaths, viz: .

"I " do swear (or affirm, as the case may
~'be,) tbat ~ will faithfully perform ~1I the duties requi~ed of I~e,
"and abstam from every thing forbidden py the laws m relatIOn
'''to the establishment of the Post office, and 'Post Roads within
"the United States. ' ' '

ui do solemnly swear (oraffirm~ as the, case may be,)
"that 1 will support the Constitution of the United States."
"'"';'Jlct of 1825, Section 2, Constitution ,uf tlte United,States, /l,-
tlcle VI. , .

2. These oaths should be certified by the Magistrate, who ad.
ministers them.

S., The person appoi{lted will then execute the bond forwarded
'by the Department,'lmd cause it to be executed, in the pre
sence of suitable witnesses, by at least two sureties, thesuffi
-ciency of eal'h 'of whom, for the Pllyment of the sum inserted in
the bond, must be certified by some Judge, or other Magistrate•.
/let of 1825; Sec. 5. •

4. The oaths and 'bond, with, the' accoJllpanying certificates, ,
,are then to be 'placed in the mail, in, one packet,addl'essed
"Post Office Department, Washington, D.C."

5. On taking charge of the office, you will 'make an invenwry
.of the del'lks. cases, mail bags, locks. keys, stationery, and all
.odieI' aniclu Qf pultlic property appertaining thereto;' of the in-
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structions, orders andcir,ulaps receivell from the DepartlBent;'
,and of ,aU letters, packets, .newspapers, and other' mail mat
ter. whirhyou flndin. the office" statin~ the ~ggregate,amount of
the postage on the,unpaid letters:-Give. a receipt for all the
articles iii the inventbry to your predecessor in oIDe e, nm} for-:
ward !Io dupJitah~ of it" and of the i~ventory to the Department.

CHAPTER II.

CHARGE OF'TH~ OFFICE.

Sect. 6., Your office of P'ostmaster is one of much trust aJid
responsibility, ~ml youF appointment proceeded f~oni a, copti
denee 'reposed 10 you personally by the' Postmaster, Gene,ra,!.
Therefore, you cannot be per'ruitted'to transfert.he entir~chal'ge

of your office, aud'the pel-formance of all its duties to another;
thUil cre~ting a sinecul'e, andvirtual1y -substituting in your stead
as Postmaster, a person unknown to ,the,~partment.

7. It follows, also, that though you, may have oneOr more as
sistan~, y,ou are required to have, in person,' a generalsuperinten
dence of your office; since without It, the guaranty afforded to
the Department, by the reputation' ,a.nd cbaract~r which induced
your appointment, that the IIffice woufd be well cQllducted, is
l~L ' , ' .,
, 8. The dutip-s of.your office mulit be ,performed .only .by you.l"
selfpersonaHy, or by411 sworn Assistant Or Assistants, whom 'you
may employ to aid you,' when necessary; for the cal~ and attention

.of every. one of whom, you will be yourself respon!lible to the De-
partment. , . . '

9. Every Assistant bef!J\"e he is permitted to have any agency
in the business of the office, mlJst take and subscribe the oaths set
forth in the preC$ding chapter, which must be certifiell by amagis
trate, and forwarded to the Department.-.8ct of 1825, .Sec. 2.

10. You witl sulfer no penion whatever, ,except your duly
swom Assistants, to: have access 'to the. letters, newspapers, aorl
.packets in .your office, or whatever cq'hstitutes a part of the
mail. .

11. Mails may beopene(l and ~ade up in the 'View of persons
"'Dot authorized to handle them, but ne'Ver within their reaeh:
while dischargin~ these dl.\ties, therefore, jou wHf, if a room be
·appropriated to the use of your office, exclude f~ it aU persons
except yOUT Assistants regularly employed and sltom. . .

12. For the safe keeping of letters and packets at Pest Oflic'es,
where the business is not so extensive a8 to require the appropria
tiOll ofa room to that use, a plain desk of cheap '!olld shoula bt



CHAPTER IV.

-

procured, at the expense of tne Department, with a good lock and
key.-Chapter XXVI, .I1rt. 19. , .

13. Yon will keep .your office openJor the despatch of business,
every day except Sunday, during the usual hours of business cff
the place; and attend in person or by your Assistant, at !luch other
hour8 all may. be necessary to receive and despatch mails~ct

of 1825, Sec. 11. .
. 14. When the mail arrives on Sunday, you will keep your offioe

open for one hour or more, if the public convenience require it,
after the arrival and assortment thereof, unless it be during the
time of public worship, in which case, you will keep the office
open for one hour or more, if necessary, after the same hai
ceased. .

15. It is expected that a disposition to accommo«late, (which
you will cherish on all occasions,) will prompt you to search for,
and deliver a letter on the application of a person, who cannot
call in the usual office hours.

16. In case of resigBlLtion, you will continue in charge of your
effice, either personally or by an Assistant, until you are relieved
from· it, by the appointment of a successor, or the discontinuance
of the office.

17. If from any cause a post office ceases to operate, the near
est Postmaster en the same route, will report the fact to the De
partment, and open the mails addressed to such office, deliver
the letters and papers to the persons entitled to them, and. ac-
count for the postage. .

18. No Postmaster can change the name Jr his office, without .
the order of the Department•.
· 19. In all communications to the Deparb;nent, every Postmas

t9r should embrace in the date, the ·name of his Post Office,
County, (District or Parish,) and State. .

CI}APTER III;
WHAT MAY BB ADMITrED INTO THE MAIL~

· SEC. 20. The :\Jails were established for the trall8mission of
intelligence: The articles, therefore, proper to be sent in them,
are letters, newspapers, and pamphlets.
· 21. You will exclude from the mail, packets of every descrip

tion, weighing more than three pounds. .I1etof 1825, Sec. 13.
22 You will exclude all articles tIlat would hazard tile

security of the mails, or expose them to be warn or defaced r
such as models of inventions, and other thiags of wood, metal,
mineral nrglass.

RATIKG AND MARKING OF LETrBD;S.

SEc•.23. Letters received to be sent bY' mail, slwuld be care
full~ marked with the name of the Post Office at whieh they are

5
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reeei.ed, and ttae initial or the Dame of the State or Territory._
the day of the month on whicb they are forwarded in the mad,
and the rate of postage chargeable em them; or if they he free,
with the word Free. The name, date, and Free, may be eithel"
written or stRiped on them.

24. At offices where there is much bltsiness, the work of ra
ting and marking should be performed as fast u the letters are
recen-ed, and not left until the time of closior; the mail, when,
ill the hurry of business, many «rors Illight be committed.

CHAPTER V.

POSTAGES•

.Sec. 25. The law fixes three c1as!!es of po~tage, -riz: Po~~.
1st. on l.etten!;!!d, on Newspapers, Sd on Pamphlets. There
are two rates- of pa..phlet postage, the first chargeable on pamph
lets that are periOdical, the second on thoAe ttlat are net.

26. In detemftJling the rate of postage Oft any article. yeu will
atwa~ bear in mind, that every thing Se1lt in the mail, which is
not either a newspaper, pamphlet or magazine, or dassed with
theRe articles by the Department, [as in sections SI, s.i, and S3,]
is SUbject to letter postage. Act of 18iS, Sec. 18.

27. Newspaper P08~ ill tf) be charged upen newspapers,
eJ:tra newspapers, llupplement8 to newspapers, and the printed
or written notices sent by the publishers of MWipapers to their
subscribers, attachel.\,to the margin of the newspaper, stating the
attultltlt due for subserlptittD. .fltt of IB2S, Sec. IS.

28. A newspaper is a printed sheet, containiBg current intel
ligence, issued mnufftbertl at re~lar intervals. An extra news
paller is a sheet pU'blisbed bv the printer of a newspaper, between
the regular periOds of pubtlshing his paper, and sent to his l!ub~
scribers, to give them early intelligence of events. A supple
ment is an additional sheet, issued with a newspaper, for the
publication of matter that cannot be camprilled in the paper.

29. The wlUects of pamphlet postage are pamtitlet!, lIlaga
l.iDe8 and such other artiele5 as are enumerated ill the 8IIcceecl
ing sections.

$. A pamphlet ila small uabounrl .printed book. A m'9-
'I.ine is a pampMet PUblished periodically in numbers, containmg'
articlell nn flCienee, literature. politics, news, &e.

51. You will charge periodical pamphlet po~onmagaunes,
JOUrnals of Cengren, Journals of the Legislatures of the several

. States being unbound (.!let of 1825, Sec. 13,) Session Ac*, of:
Congresll and of State LeglsldUres, Documents printed by order
of either House of Congress or of either House of a State Legis
lature, including Reports of Committees and Executive Mes
sages, Almanac8, College Catillogut:S, and Annoltl Repot"ts 01'

Minute! of Soci.tits.

---_.",.........-....__......---_.....-_.........,---



52. Books. as distiAct from palDpbleta. are Dot ...tioned in the
law, bllt as they are Dot likely to be sent by mail, unleit throup
mistake, they may be rated by the wet, with the polltage 0J1
pamphlets not penodical. See Sec. 22-

55. Corrected proof ,neet6are to be charged with the ..me
postage. in (;8.Se the corrections be those {lnly (If typopplUcal
errors: but if new matter be introduced by theCOlTectlWlll, the
shoots are subject ttl letter postage. .

34. Letter postage is a1»o to be cba~d on all handbills, print
ed or written, propuals for oew pubhcatioos, circulars written
or printed, wttery bills aad adve) tisements, blank forms, and
JIlIUJuscript copy for publication, and upon '8Jly memclraQdUlil
which shall be written on any newspaper. palllphlet or mag;azine,
except it be a notice from a printer of a newspaper to a 8ubscriber,
stating the amount due for hiB subiCription. .!Jet of 1825, See. IS.

55. You will charge letter postage on alillackets that are
closely eDveloped andl8ealed, 8D that whl&t they contain ClUlnot
be known.

Postage on Letters.
86. The following are the rates of Postage on 8iogle letters, viz:

6 cents, if conveyed not I!xceedi~SO miles
10 if ov.er SO and not ~ceeding80
12i" 80" •• 150
18f" 150" ., 400
25 " 400

37. Letters composed of two pieces ofpaper, are to be charged
with double postage; three pieces, with. triple; and fOllr pieces,
with quadruple pGStage. /lct of 1825, Sec. 13. .

58. Letters and pack.ets com{)Q!ied of mor.e than four. pieces of
pq>er or atRer articles, are not to 00 charged wit\l mo~ than
quadruple p9St.&gle, unless they weigh more than an ounce, iD
which case postage is to be charged by weight.

59. Letters and packets., composed of .one or DlOre pieces of
papec or other arti~les, and weighing one ounce avoinlJ1P'is, are
fg be charged with q\ladruple postage, and ill that proportion for
all greater weight. /lct oj 1827, Se.c. 5.

40. Less than one fourth of an ounr.e need not be noticed when
the letter or packet weighs more than an ounce. Thu8 a packet
weighing It of an ounce should be rated with quadrupleposta&e
only.

41. It may sometimes be difficult to ascertain .ther a letter
be sinlde, double or triple; but after a little experience, :you will
generallv be.able ttl decide by the feeling.

42. Attaching two pieces of paper togethel' by wafers or
otherwise, will not make them one as to the charge of postlij!;e.

45. But you.will not charge postage upon a Ileal affixea to a
piece of paper, nor llpOD the paper CODstitutWg the fa.ce of 8UC~

s~.
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44. The distance according to which postage is chargeable, is
that on the post-road from one office to another, upon which the
mail is conveyed, and n8t that on the shortest way by whieh a
ttaveller could pass.

45. The distances stated in the list of post offices may be re
garded by you, except in a case where you know them to be incor
rect, when the acttlal distance will be your guide.

46. When letters may be sent by several routes from Yllltr of
fice to another, you will rate the postage on them aceoming to
the distance on the shortest of the routes, if they are conveyed on
that route, or if the mail goes most frequently upon it: Bufif
the mail is carried more frequently, certainly and expeditio'Usty
upon a longer route, and the tetterll are lent on BUch route,
yOll will be governed by the distance thereon.

4T. Some roads form a circuit; that is, the mail starts from
one office, and, after passing by several offices, arrives at th(" place
from which it departed, without returning by the same route. In
this case, the postage is to be rated according to the shortest dis
tance on the post road between the two offices.

POltage on New8plJpuI. ,
48. Newspapers carried not over 100 miles, or any distance

within the State in which they are mailed, are to be charged with
a postage of one cent each. , '

49. ff carried over 100 miles, and out of the State in which
they are mailed, they are to be charged with one and a half cents
each. .liet of Hl25, Sec. 50. '

50. This postage is chargeable by the newllpaper, not by the
'heet: Hence, iftwo newspapers be printed on one sheet, as has
been done, fult postage is to be· charged on each: nor is the
postage to be abated on a newspaper printed on less than a wtiol~
sheet.

POltage on Pamphletl and Magazines.
51. Periodical pamphlets and magazines carried in the mail.

are SUbject to the following rates of -postage, viz :
Carned not over 100 mile!! per sheet-l! cents.

Do. over 100 miles do. ~~ cents. /let oj 1825,
Sec. 30.

52. Pamphlets and magazines t~at are not published periodi
callv, are to be char!!ICd for 100 Dliles or less, 4 cents on each
.sheet, over 100 miles, 6 cents. /let of 1825, Sec. SO.

5S. A. paper of allY size may be folded in thefolio, quarto, oe
laVa, or duodecimo form, you will consider four folio pages, eight
quarto ~e8, sixteen octavo pages, or twenty fourduodecimo
pages, whatever be tht Bize oj the paper, as constituting a sheet.
.liet of 1825, Sec. 13. •

54. If more than twenty four pages be printed on paper" of &

size larger than royal, still twenfy four pages ara to be taken as &
ilheet. /lct of 1825, Sec. 15.
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.... 55.. But ifmor. than twenty four pages be printed on papeto.
~f a size not greater than royal, the sheet is not to·oo limited to
twenty four p:tges, but be taken to embrace every page on the
paper. .!let Of 1827. Sec. 5.

56. The surplus pages of any pamphlet or magazine are to be
considered a sheet. .!Jet of 1325, &c. 13.

57. Pamphlets printed on less than a whole sheet of papel', of
.a size larger than royal are to be charged with tile post&ie on a
full sheet.

58. But if they be printed on the half, or the fuurth of Ii sheet
of raper, not greater than royal. they are to be charged with
hal the postage on a full shellt. .!Jet of1827, Sec. 5.

59. Publishers of pamphlets and magazines frequently attach
.to them one or more printed pages, containing advertisements of
Dew publications, &c. &c. Such pages are to be rated with post
age according to the rules herein laId down.

60. The cover of a pamphlet' or magazine is not to be rated
'With postage, unles the matter printed on it be a part of the boo
.dy of the work, or unless it be used /1S a vehicle for genel'al ad
vertising,

61. Engravings published in pamphlets or magazines are, in
..espect to postage, to be re~arded as the other leaves of the pub
lication, wnen they are ·of the same si~e: But if the engraving
occupy a whole sheet, it is to be rated as one sheet.

CoUectionof Postage.
62. You will receive nothing but specie, or its equivalent, for

postage. .
6S•. You are not authorized in allY case to give credit for post-

age., " . ' . ,
64. If you hue given such credit in any instance. you cannot

.detain a letter addressed to :the person credited, which is free,or
-paid, or on which the postage is tendered by him, until he pays
you the amount credited.

65. Neither can you, when there are several letters in YOllr
~ffice, addressed to the lIame person, refuse to deliver him any of
them,uo1e88 he will pay you the postaa;e on all.

66. At the beginning of every Post Office quarter, vou will ra
iluire the subscribers, and others who receive newspapers regular
ly through your offi,',e, to pay the quarter's rostage therelin 10 ad
vance: And without such payment, you wi! not deliver them any
p~pers, even though they tender you the postage on them singly.
.Het of 1825, Sec. SO.

67. If a newspaper begin to arrive at your office, in the course
flf the rost Office quarter, you will demand the postage in ad
vance, of t¥ subscriber, up to the end of that quarter.

68. At the end of a quarter,you may refund the postage on 80

~any of the newspapers, as haTe not arrived at your office during
tlie quarter.
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W. The pest8Jce en newspapers, that come 'lCe&iI6oaalil to your
Qffice, and on all pamphlets and ma~unei, is te be paid on each
as they are, ~Yered.

CHAPTER Vl.

PAID LETTERS, NEWSPAPERS AND PAIIPRLETI.

SEC. 70. You will permit any person who desires it, to pay the
postage on any letter, newspaper or pamphlet, which he deposites
with you. to be sent by mail; marking upon it the rate of postage,
and against the rate, the word "Paid," at full length. Such paid
letters are to be entered in the post bill, and wilen the mail is
made up, in the proper column In the Account oj mail. sent.
See/arm No.2.

'71. The postage on the paid new8payers and pamphlets, is to
be placed at the foot of your .I1ccount oJ newspaper8 andpamphlets
,·eceivefl.-See the form 0/ that account annexed.

72. If the writer of a paid letter wishe!! the Postmaster 'at the
uearest office to forward the letter by a private opportunity, to a
~p1al~e where there is no Post Office, it is to 'be dury forwarded in
that manner, when a proper opportunity .occurs.

CHAPTElt VlI.
RETURIil eJ' LBTrERS.

SEC. 7$. To prevent fraudulent practices, you will be especial
ly careful not to return any letter put into your office for transmis
sion by mall, unless it be to the writer thereof, or to 8ome~ne pre-
senting his written order. ,

7il. And tit ena.ble you tit 1c!now that the person applying, or
sending his order for the return of a latter is the writer, you IDa,.
~quire him, or his me8tlellger, to exhibit to you the IlIlme 8uper
!eription and seal thtt are upon t~ letter. And if you are IIllbs
fied that the bond.writing and sed are tire same u those upon the
letter, you will return it; taking a receipt, and preserving it with
tbe paper containing the superscription, an'" the order, if one
were sent.

75. A letter bearing tbe frank df au iodi'Yiclualmaybe r.etarn
ed to him, or his order.

{lHAPTER VIU.

MAKING UP THE MAIL.

SEC. 76. The great mails are to be clolled at all distributing
oliices one hour before tRe time fixed for their departure; and all
other mails at those offices, and all mails at all other oftices, half
an hour before that time, unless the time of departUj"e is between
9 o'clock P., M. and 5 A. M., in which case tAe mairis to be clos.
ed at 9 P. M_.I1ct cif 1825, Sec. 11.

_.
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77. VM1 will carefully assort the letters to be mailed, and if
yours be oot a distributing office, you will flUt those for eac.st
omce in your State in a 8eparate parcel, and those addressed u.
places out of your iHate, in .four parcels, if there be occasioD; that
IS, all that are to pass from your office, to the States Northwal"d
of you in one parcel; and in like m~er, such as are to pass from
your office to States Southward, Eastward, or Westward.

78. There are some post offices so situated, that they will have
to make up but one mail for alll-etters addressed to offices out of
the State. Some others will make up two mails of 8uch letters;
31ld others thl'ee, accordinlj to their 'situation, aad the connectiun
of the mails.

19. W~re there is a more direct route from yowr office tn an
office in another State, than the one through a distribatiag office,
• &pecial mail shoukl be made up for such OIIice. '

so. Separate each parcel uf letters above mentioned, ints su.ch
as are urrpaid, pmcl, lIkip, Bteam·b9at And free letters.

81. Separate eltch of these again into such as are Iliugle, double.
triple, quadruple, &c. ,

8!. "gl\ter their numbers and amount! in that order, under the
proper huds in the post bill, to be sellt with them, and having
written the proper address at the top of the bill, date and sign it.
See form of pOd biU an'H.exed, No.1.

8S. Having completed the post bill, enter its contents in th~

Account of mtJil' smt, stating the name ofthe office (and $tateif
out of voar OW8) t(}which the mail is sent, or the words N(JITtl/;£m,
Ra8tern, SDuthem or H'tstern, as the case may be, if the mail is
for distributicm. The entries need not be inalphabetieal order.
Seeform anm~ell, No. 2.

84. Make up the lettei'8 into- bundles, and"patting the peat bill
with them, wrap them in a paper of proper strength ami tie
them with twine. If there are more letters for one office tUll
can be conveniently pat into one bundle, they shouJd be made up
into two or more bundles, and.numbered; the post bill being put
into tfie last number.

"5. 811per6cribe the bundle (now called the mail) with the Dame
of the office to which it is to be sent, if in the State in which YOUI·
dee is, or in any other State, provided the route to it through a
distributing office be circuitous; otherwise with one of these word!,.
NM'thern, Southem Eastem 01 West,rn, according to the dinc
tion in which the mail is to pass from your oftice, in stron~ and
legible characters. The State should always be marked on pack
etl! addressed to offices, and the county, in cases where there -&Ile
two places of the same name in the State. -

8& Every POlltmaster, who sends a mail to a distributing office,
for distribution, win send ill a distinct mail, the letters for den-
very at such office, addres!'led to the office itself.

sr. The mails for all the offices to which you have any letters
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.ddreiSed, being in this manner completed, they are to be pa.t
intolilte linen bag or begs destined to receive them: and thelle'"
bagsbeing securely tied, at'e to be put into the proper mail pcwt..
manteau. which is to be locked. and delivered to the carrier.

CHAPTER IX.

DISTRIBUTU1G Ol'J'IO:£S.

(See Tabk of P08t Ojfieu, p. vii.)

SEC. 88. These offices are "established to enlure certainty and
regularity in the transmission of letters and packets. between re
mote points, and to this end, besidelthe usual businet18 uf a Post
Office, certain ~culiar duties are perform~d in them.

89. The mads addressed Northern, Southern, Eastern, and
Western, according ttl instructions in the preceding chapter, are

"to be stopped at the first distributing office at which they arrive,
there opened, and entered in the /lceountofmail. receivedfor dis.
tribution.

90. The letters received· in these mallI, together with all
others originally placed in the office for transmission, are tllen to
be distributed, that is, arranged in parcels for remailing and for
warding in the following manner: .The letters addressed to eaeh
office in the State or States for which the office distributes, are to
placed in one parcel; and the letters for offices in aU other States
are to be placed together according to States. A separate mail
for delivery, may be made up for the prinoipal commercial citie,&.

91. A post bill proper for distributing offices, .is to be filled
according to the dtrections in the preceding chapter, with the
contents of each parcel, and addressed, as the case may be, either
to the offic,e or to the State. These post bills are then to be
dated, and entered in the /lccount of mails sent jrom the Dis-
tributing 0/l!ce. . "

92. BeSIdes the mails addressed Northern, Southern, Eastem
and Western all mails addressed to the State or States for which
the office distributes, are to be stopped, entered in the /lcc.ount
of mails receivedfor distribution. and distributed.

93. In addition to the .!lccount of mail. received for di.tribu
tion, distributing Postmasters will keep an .!lccount of mail. re
ceivedfor delivery at their respective offices, similar in all re.
spects to the .!lcoounl of mails received at other offiees.

94. APostmaster at a distributing office will not open &rid distri_
bute a mail, which is addressed to a particular olice, though it
may pass through his office.

95. If letters be mailed direct to omces, when they should
be sent to his office for distribution, he will request the PostlDlUlter
from whose office they came, to correct hitlpractice, and if it" be
not done, report him to the Department. & will in like IJWI-

to •
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ner, report to the Department. any Postmaster who shall send
letters to his,office for distribution, when they should ~mailed

direct to the offices to which they are addressed. .,
96. All letters and packets are to be distributed and remail-ed

before the departure of the mail; and on no account are they to
be delayed a single post.

CHAPTER X.

, RECEIVING AND DESPATCHING MAILS.

SEC. 97. You will always be in readiness, in pel'son or by
your Assistant, to receive the mail, when it arrives, and despatcll
it with aJl TJossible expedition.

98. If no special regulation upon the subject has been made
in regard to y.our office, ~ou are allowed seven minutes only, to
change the mall.

99. If the mail be can'ied iIi a stage,. coach or sulkJ, it will
be the duty of the driver to deliver it as near the door of your
office, as. he ~an come with his vehicle, hILt he is not required to
leave his horses, neither should he be permitted to throw the
mail on the ground.

100. When you open the mail portmanteau, be rareful to leave
DO packets of letters or newspapers addressed to your office in
it; and, if your office be at a connecting point of the mails, fl"Om
which other mails branllh., yo).1. will cjlrefully examine the pack
ets in the portmanteau, take out all su.ch as are addressed to
offices supplied by the brlmchingmails, and l!"iv~ them their pro-

• per directIOn bv the earliest conveyance. 'When this is neglect
'ed. it is expectea that the ji"st Postmaster. who discovers it,
v:ilI return the missent packets, and promptly repo.rt the facts
to the Department.

101. You will put JlCW wrappers oDall damaged packets, and
write on each one its original direction.
. 102. You will never detain a mail beyond the tim~ fixed for
Its departure, except for the arrival of a pending mail, and ill that
case it should be despatched in time to connect with other impor
tant mails, at the place of arrival.

IDS. When th(' mail is to remain but a few minutes at your
.. office, your mail should be made up and ready to put into the

portmanteau, belore the time it usually arrives.
104. You will stop all packets which you find going in the

.wrong direction, and p'ut th('m i(l the right one.
105. In case of a failure of the mail, you will forward all the

packets by the next trip. . •
106. It is inadmissible to send letters in a canvass bag without

a leather bag and lock. ' '
107. Never deliver the mailportmanteal.l to the carrier with-

out being certain that it is locked. .
6
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CHAPTER XI.

... OPENING THE MAIL•

. SEc.~8. Upon the arrival of the mail, open every packet ad ...
dressed to ypur office,-rnone others are to be openedJ-and you
will find in each one a bill of the contents, called a post bill :
compare this bill with the contents, and if they do not agree, note
upon the bill the amount of the difference, and whether under-
charged or overcharged. ' '

109. You will then look over the letters thus received, to see
if the postages be properly charged or marked on them, and cor
rect the rates on the lett"rs, where you see mistakes, noting the
amount corrected on the bill IU! under or overcharged•

. 110. If you observe any letters that are not within yo\r deli'·
very, and are missent to your office, you will put them in the pro
per place to be forwarderl, noting I)n the bill the amount forward
ed, and writing on the letters the words "missent and for
warded." They should be forwarded by the first mail.

111. These examina1ions having been made, you are ready to
deliver the letters, newspapers, &c.

112. Having carefully examined the post bills, and found them
right, or discovered and corrected their errOl s, as well in casting
up, as in the particulars above mentioned, you will enter theil"
Contents in the Ilccount ofmails received, ot which aform, No. S,
is annexed, stating the name of the office (and State, if outuf your
own,) from which each bill came.

113. You will enter the amount of unpaid letters, as it is
charged in the bill, whether the charge be correct or erroneous.
If erroneous, it falls either under the denomination of under- .,
charged or overcharged, and by an entry of the sum, under or
oVCJ'charged,. in the proper column, that error is balanced.

114. All letters received by mail llre to be enterid in the
Ilccount of mails received,though no post bill accompany them.
and it should be noted on the account that no post bill was re-
ceived. '

115. Letters received by mail, marked .. paid," are to be de
livered as paid, though they be entered in the bill as unpaid. In.
such a case you will make the proper correction on the post bill;
inform the Postmaster who mailed the letter, of the mistake,
and request him to make the necessary correction in his
Account of mails sent: If the error be repeated, notify the factS'
to the Department.

CHAPTER XII.

'"' A Y LETTERS.
Sec. 116. Way-letters are such letters as a mail carrier re

c~iyes on his ~ay between two Post Offices. He will deliver

--~-~--- -_.....
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diem to the first Post Offico at which he arrives. You will
inquire o{ the carrie.r at what places he received.. them,.,ad rate
them.with p05tag~ from ~hose places to tne offices to~ they
are directed, writmg against the rate the word "'way." .!let of
1825. See. 20. . •

117. If such way-letters are within yuur delivery, you will'
note the amount ot their postage on one of the bills received by
the sam~ post. and when you enter the bills in your .!leeount ql'
iJlails ree~ved, enter also su.ch amount of postage in the column
headed Way-letters.

118. Ifany of these way-letters are not for your delivery, their
postage is not to be enterpd in that column, but the letters are
to be included in the post.bili, with the other letters for the
office to which they are addressed. .

119. You will pay·themail carrier one Gent for each. way-letter
which he delivers to you, and add that cent to the ordinary post
age on the letter. . .

120. When/ou receive. a letter for a person residing between
your office an tl,e next Post Office, and the mail is .carried
slowly, or in the night, you omay send such letter by tHe
carrier ;'. who will account with you for the postage, and
rnay receiVe two cents beyond the rate of postage, of the person
to whom he delivers the letter, fur his trouble.

CHAPTER XIII.

Box LETTERS.

SEn. 121. :Box Letters, are such as are placod in a Po~t Office,
to be delivered from it to the persons addressed.

122. On these you may charge and receive one cent each.-
.tiet of1825, Sec. 36. .

123. The Law does not mention newspapers and pamphlets,
placed in Post Offices,- to be delivered without transmission by
mail. You are therefore, not bound to receive anel deliver
them as such: But it is expected tllat you will' be disposed
to accomodate individuals in .this respect, as far as may be con·
venient.

CHAPTER XIV.

LEITER CARRIERS.

Sec. 124. Letter Carriers are employed a.t some offices under
tbe orders of the Department. Postmasters at other offices can
not employ them unless specially instructed to do 50.

125. Letter Carriers' may deliver all letters received, except
such as are for persons who'havll lodged with the postmaster a
written request to retain their letters in the office.
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126. They may charge and receive two cents for every letter~
and a half cent for every newspaper, delivered by them.-.acl of
1825,~. 36. .I1ct pf 1827, Sec. 2.

CHAPTER XV.

DELIVERY OF LETTERS.

Sec. 127. The persons entitled to letters received by mail,
arc those whose names are in the address: You will, therefore,
in delivering letters, be governed in all cases by their address.

128. The delivery should be either to the person addressed, or
according to his or her order. The order is, in some ca.ses, im-.
plied, as where a. person is in tbe habit of receiving his Jetters
throllgh his SOlI, clerk or servant, and of recognising the delivery
to them as proper. .

129. If a letter appear to be of value, it will be well, in most
cases, to require a written order for its delivery to the person
calling, if he ur she be not the person addressed. . I

ISO.. A letter addressed to a firm may be delivered to any·
member of it: So, one addressed .to several persons, may be de
livered to anyone of them.

1S1. If there be two or more persons of the same name, and a
letter addressed to their name, be delivered to the wrong person;
you will, if you are fully ~atisfied that there has been a mistake,
mstant,ly reseal the letterm the presence of the person who open
.ed it, and let him write upon it the words, "cpened byrne through
mistake," and sign his name: Then you will refund the postage
paid by him, and replace the letter in your office.

CHAPTER XVI.

ABATING AND REFUIWING POSTAGE.

Sec. IS2. If it be demanded, you will remit thE'. postage cbar~ed

on letters written b.v Pustmaters in the discharge of their official
duty, to individuals; such as letters to publishers of newspapers
informing them that their paperiJ are not taken out, &c., which
should be franked.

IS3. But thE' postage on a prh:ateletter cannot be remitted,
on the ground that the writer might have franked it.

134. If, ·after a letter hali been ge1ivered by you, an abatement
of the postage, which was marI.:ed on it, when It was received at
your office, be demanded, lin the ground of an erroneous estimate
of the number of pieces composing it~ you will desire the person
to open it in your presE'nce. If he shall do so, and you are then
sati~fietl that the letter is not composed oCas many pieces as the
pllstage was rated for, you may refund so much as was over
charll;ed: And, if the l~tter be. composed of more pieces than

. '
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the postage is ratEd for, you will demand, and be entitled
to receive, th~roper additional postage. Unless the lelbe
opened in YOllr~sence, or in that of your Assistant, yO" \. ot
refund any part of the postage. .!let of 1825. Sec. IS.

135. But, if the postage which you are asked to refund, was.
added by you, as an undercharge, to the rate marked on tne
letter, when received in the mail at your office, you' may, if you
are clearly satisfied that you ,were mistaken in the number of
pieces composing the letter, refund the excess of postage, though

• the letter was not opened in your presence, or in that of your As
sistant.
. 136. You may likewise, though a letter he not opened in Yllur
presence, retimd an overcharge, caused by an erroneous estimate
of the distance on the PQst road, over which the letter was con
veyed.

137. Sometimes packets of newspaper8. pamphlets and books, ;
chiefly from abroad, made up in the form l)f letters, are deposited
in a post office, to be sent in the mail. They are to be rated
with letter postage according to their weight. When they arrive
at the office of delivery, if the party to wh.m they are addressed,
would claim an abatement of the letter pustage, he should open
them in the presence of the Postmaster; If they contain only
the articles above mentioned, they may' be delivered upon the
payment of the postage legally chargeable u?on those articles.
See Sec. 35.

138\ In all cases other than tholie staled· in the preceding sec
tions, where an abatement of postage on artid!ls sent in the mail
is claimed, lOU will report the facts specially to the Department
for its decislOn. '

139. When any abatement of letter postage takes place, it
should be speedily noted oll}he post bill, that came with the over
charged letters. .

CHAPTER XVII.

LE'ITERS MISSENT AND TO BE FORWARDF.D.

SEC. 140. In forwarding letters by mail, you will, in ali cases,
be governed by the address upon them. If through accident, or
mistake, a letter addressed to another office, be sent to yours, you
will follow the instruction, in section 110.

141. Upon 8uch a missent letter, you will· charge no new pos
hge for forwarding, but if necessary, you W!lI add so much to
the postage first marked on it, as will make the full rate of pos
tage' from the place, where it was originally mailed, to the office
named in the address.

142. You will forward a letter addressed to, and lying in your
office, to anl other office, at the r~quest of the writer thereof, if
you know hIm tI> ~e such, or of the person addressed: And in .
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such case, you will add a new postage for forwarding, to the rate
al. marked on' the letter; the whole po_e to be paid,
w he letter is taken out of the office, toWhich It. is for-
wa . .

145. Orders to forward letters should be in writing, and tiled
by YGu.

. 144. In everv case of a letter forwarded, the amount forwarded
shuuld be noteJ on the bill, with 'which the letter was received, if
it can be found; if not, upon some other pust bill; and it
shuuld be entered on the proper line of the Account of mails re
ceived, in the column headed over charged, and the word "for
tDarderl" written immediately after it.

CHAPTER XVIII.

ADVERTISING LETTERS.

SEC. 145. At the end ofevery quarter, all letters then on han...
and which have not beeD already advertised, are to be entered
alphabetically in a list, and advertised. If there is a newspaper
published near the offil2, and the editor will insert the advertiie
ment three times, at t~e rate of two cents for each letter men
tioned in the advertisement, it is then to be published in 8uch
newspaper. If there is no newspaper that has much circulation
in the Jleighborhood of the office, or if the edito~ will not adver
tise the letters for the price abovementioned, then manuscript
lists of them are to be made out, and posted lit such public places
in the town' and nei~borhood, as shall appear best adapted for
the information of die parties cQncerned, .!Jet of 1825, Sec. 26.

146. The newspaper having the most extensive circulation. in
the vicinity of the office. should kave the preference, in publish
ing this notice, and the printer's receipt must specify the number
of letters. .

147. The Postmasters at offices, where the net balances average
500 dollars a quarter, will advertise at the end of every month,
the'letters then on hand, which have not been alre~dy advertised.

148. More fretjuent advertisements are ordered, C?nly in special
cases, by the Department. .

149. IWfused letters are not to be advertised.

CHAPTER XIX.

DEAD LETTERS,

SEC. 150. Dead Letters are such as have been advertised, anti
have remained on hand, tor three months or longer, includIng
refused lettllrs. At the end of every quarter, they should be
made up into mails, and forwarded with a bill to the Depart
ment, together with the Quarterly /iceounts.-See Form an
nexed, NO.4, and the Instructions on the .!Jccount Current•
.!Jet oj 1825, Sec. 26.
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151. Where thete are more dead letters than can be conve
niently put into one bundle, they should be made up into severa~
bundles-the letters having the same rates of postage, beinllllt.vut
together; and the number of letters in each bundle, being mRed
upon it, together with the rate of postage on them. The bundles
should be enclosed in substantial wrappers and tied with strong
twine. I

152. Wh~n anfletter from the Department is not called for,
within one month from the time of its receipt, or when the per":
son addressed is known to have removed, sucl1 letter sDould be'
itnmediately returned to the Department; and not be retained to-
accompany the dead letters., ' ,

CHAPTER XX.

SHIP LETfEIlS AND P~(JKETS.

SEC. 15S. These terms embrace the lettel'il and packets, that are
brought into the United States, by sea, from foreign countries, and
those that are carried from one port in the United States to anoth
er, in any private ship or vessel. /Ut of 1825, Sec. 15 and 17.

154. Every master of a vessel from a foreign port, is bound,
immediately on his arrival at a seaport, and before he is permitted
to report, make entry, or break bulk, under a penalty not to ex
ceed 3100, to deliver into the post office, all letters brought in
his vessel directed to any person in the United States, or the
Territories thereof, which are under his care or within his power"
except such letters as are for the owner or consignee of his,
vessel. Act of 1825, Sec. 17. ..

155. It is the special duty of every Postmaster at a seaport, to.
see that this law is faithfully executed, and to institute prosecu
tions for every violation of it.

156. If the cargo be not chiefly consi~ned to one perion, no
persnn is considered a consignee, and all letters must be deliver
ed into the pOKt office, except such as are lot the owner.

157. Only letters to one person or firm may be retained, as.
directed to the consignee.

158. YOli will pay the master (except of a foreign packet) two
(ents tor each letter and packet delivered uy him. Act of 1825,
Sec. 18.

159. Masters of foreign packets are not to be paid any thing
for letters delivered into the office; such letters are, notwith
standing, to be charged with postage, when deli\'ered from the
ellice, or forwar led by mail.

160. If the letters be delivered into the post office by a pas
senger or sailor, and not in behalf of the master, nothing is to be
paid for them; tfJ,ey are, nevertheless, to be charged with ship
letter postage, and the number entered in the account of ship
letters, with the Hame ot the vessel ill which they were brought-.
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161. You will obtain from the master a certitt'cate, specifyin~
the:imber of letters and pack(·ts, with the name of the ship or
ve and place from whence she last sailed, and a receipt tor
the oney paid. /Jct of 1825, Sec. 18.

162. You will mark the nUll1ber forwarded tp other offices, and
the number for delivery at your own office, on eack certificate.

163. T lIU will then enter them in your /JcqJ'Ynt .of ship and
,team·boat letters.-See form annexed, No.5.

164. All ship lettel's and packets are to be charged, \\lith a post-.
age of six cents each, }Vhen delivered from the office, at whicq
they are tirst received; when forwarded in the mail to other 0(..
fices, with two cents, in additipn to the' ordinary rates of postage.
They should all be marked "Ship," at the time of receiying
them. .

165. The aPove rates of postage are not tl' be increased on let
ters and packets, carriet~ in' a private ship or vessel, from one'port
in the United States to another, though a part of the voyage be
over a water declared tn be a post road: Thus the Mississippi
.river from New Orleans to the mouth is a post road, yet letters
carried by ship, between Ne\v Orleans and any other port in the
United States, are s,ubject only to the usual ship lettGl' postage.
But if the whole of the water, between any two pbrts, be a post
road by law, then inland postage will be Charged. '

166. Letters and packets, that are carried on any of, the
waters of th,' United States. in packets, under an arran,gement with
the Dep'al'tmeht, are 8ubject to the same postage as it carried in
the mail over land, except, that more than quadruple postage is
not be charged on any packet so carried, unless it contain more
than fou I' di8tinct letters.
, 167. Newspapers and pamphlets from abroad, as distinct fl:orn

packets, are not mentil,ued in the law: Masters of vessels are not
bound to deliver theln; yet if they do, you may, when it is asked,
pay two cents each for them. and upon delivering them, charge, in
addition to the two cents, the lowest rate of postage on them re~

tlpectively.
CHAPTER XXI.

STEAM BOAT LETTERS.

Sec. 168. Where the mail is carried on any of the waters of
the United States in steam boats or other vessels, under a con·
tract with the Departme.nt, Postmasters whose offices al'e in,clud
ed in such contracts, will charl!;e the same postage on' Ietter~
and packets, as if they were conveyed in the mail over land; ex
cept, that more than quadruple postage cannot be charged upon
any packet, unless it contain more than four distinct letters.
See act 01.:1825, Sections 5 and 1S.

169. fhe masters of steam boats, under these contracts. will
deliver into the post offices, at the places at which they arrive, all

-
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le.tters reteived by them, or any person employed in their boats,
at any point along the route. ~

170. Masters or managers of all other steam boats, are rl!quired
by law, under a penalty of thirty dollars, to deliver all letters

. broughfby them, or within their care or power. addressed to, or
destined fl)r, the places at which they arrive, to the Postmas
ters at such phLces; except letters reUiting to Bome part of th8
cargo. All letters not addressed to persons, to whom the cargo,
or any part of it is consigned. are therefore to be delivered into

• the 'Post Office, to be charged with the proper rates 'of postage.-
See .!lct of1825, Sections 6, and 19. .

171., This law is often violated. You will use diligence to cor
r~ct the evil, and prosecute for the penalty, io every case' where
you CAO obtain testimony•

.172. For every letter or packet, delivered by the master of a
steam boat, you will pay him two cents, unless his boat carries
letteI's and packets under a contract with the Department. You
will take the receipt of the master, specifying the number of let
ters, and the places from which they were brought.-.Ilct of

, 1825, Sec. 6. .
'73, All waters in the United States on which steam boats regu

larly pass, nre declared by law to be post roads.-See .!lct of
1823, Sec. S. This law is construed to embrace all waters on
which steam boatsfreq~ently pass, alth~ugh they have no regular
hours of departure and arrival. ' '

174. Upon letters and packetS, therefore, received from the
masters of steam boats, on waters deemed post roads, vou will
charge the persons addressed, when you de1iver them, the same
postage, as if they had been conveyed in the mail over land, ex
cept, that more than quadruple postage is not to be charged on
any packet, unless it contain inol"e than four distinct letters.

175•.If a letter be 'received as above, to be sent in the mail
to another office, you will charge the proper rate of postage, for
the distance between the place at ,!hic~ ~he letter was pla~ed on

,board the boat, and the office to whIch It IS addressed; subject to
the exception in the preceding section. Lettera brought by s.team
boats should be marked" Steam Boat," at the time of receiv
ing them.

176, The account of steam boat letters received, with the sums
paid for them; and the postage on such, as are to be deliv~red from
~your office, is to be kept in the account of Sltip and Steam-Boat
Letters received, and as the account of ship letters.

CHAPTER XXII.

NEWSPAPERS, PAMPHLETS, AND MAGAZINES.

SEC. 177. The printers of newspapers 8hould have their papers.
that are to be sent by mail, well dried, and made up into packets
enclosed in 8'lbstantial wrappera-..o:Qne elld being left open, anrl

7
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tied with strong twine, if intended fora distant office. /lct of
1825•.lee. SO. ~

178. The newspa~rs that are intentled1"or one office should be
put in one packet, If they do not e)tceed twenty in number: if
there be more thall that number, they should be put.into packets'
of nearl v that number. . .

179. "The printers are to write on. the outside ofevery packet,
in a plain large hand, the name of the. office and State, (together
with the name of the county, if there be two 'places of the ~e
name in the State,) for which the papers are intended. The same (
direction should also be put on one of. the newspapers in each
packet. , .~.

'. 180. Uthe fQregoing regulations be not complied with bI the
printers, their newspapers should be returned to them.o(1et of
1825, Sec. 30. " . ,

181. 'Printers often complain of the miscarriage of their pa
)Iers: Postm?sters are held responsible for such failures, unless
they show that the fault is with the printers, or the contraetors:
Procur~ from the printer an alphabetical list of tbepackets he
sends, and compare tOe packets deposited, with it; note the va.
riances, if there be any, and inform the printer of them. 0 •

182. You are not to open, nor suffer to be opened, any pacli
et of newspapers, which is not addressed to your office, under a
pennlty of 'fifty dollars. The laow impoaes a penalty of twentx
dollars on any person, not authorized to open mails, who shaon
open any packet ,of newspapers, not directed to himself. .!let of
1825, Sec. SO. , . ,

18S. Every packet of newspapers that has lost its address,
should be returned to the publisher, with' a letter stating the facti!.

184. Newspapers, pamphlets, o.r ma~azines.are not to be car
ried out of the mail, unless it be authollz~d by the Department :.
And if it be so authorized, no preference shall be given. by the
contra'ltor to anyone publisher, over another, in the same place.

185. The VlTaypers ofall newspapers, pamphlets and magazines,
received bJ mai ,for delivery, should he taken off. Frauds are"
sometimes attempted, by concealing letters or memorandums. in
these articles. A wrapper forms no part of the paper, or pamph
let; neither is postage paid on it.

186. If the address be written on the wrapper enly, ytiJ will,
when you take that off, write it upon the newspaper or pamphlet.

18i. You will not allow n,ewspapers to be read in your ,i,4Iice.
by persons to whom they are not addressed; nodend them out
to '!mch, in any case, without the permission of tho owners.

188. In every instance in which newilpapers, that come to your
office, are not taken out by the person to whom they are sent,
you willl!;ive immediate notIce of it to the publisher, adding the
reason, if known, why the papers are not taken out. If the pa
~ers be sentfor three months, after such,notice'lou may sell them
tllr the postage, fir so much of it as can be ha for them, unless
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the publisher shall pay it. Such newspapers should not be trans
mitted to the Department, neither shOuld pamphlets nor maga
zines, that are not taken out by t~e pet:aons to whom they are
sent.-Act of J825, Sec. so.

189. If magazines or pamphlets published periodically, and
sent to YOUI' office, be not taken out by the person to whom they
are directed, you will promptly inform the publisher'of the fact,

. and the reason when known. 1f the pUblisher desire them to be
. returned, it should be done, and on delivering them to him, he

will pay the postage both for their transmission and return by
'mail. . .

, 190. Inform the publishers ofpamphlets and magazines that the
law requires them to write, or print, on one of the outer {lllges, the
number of sheets which they' contain: If the number be mcorrect
Iy stated, the publication will be subject to double postage.-Jlct
of 1827 Sec. 5. . .

191. No account is now required to be kept of the unpaid news
papers and Jlllmphiets, sent from YQur office: it will beyour duty

.only, 'to keep an acconnt of those received by you. For this pur
pose, you are furnished with a form of the ,·.account of New8pa
per8 and Pamphlets received." . See an example of thi8 account
annexed, No.6. ,

. 192. In this account, you will enter the whole amount of the
I postage on newspapers~.pamphlets an!l magazine!>, received du-

ring 'the quarter. ,,',0'
••l!~3. At the beginning of a quarter, you will enter in the ac

count b:V name, those newspapers that come regularly to your of
fice,and in the proper column opposite, the amount of the quarter's
~tage, whichyou have ~eceived in advance.-See Sec. 66•
.~ '194. A separate memotandummay be kept of the postage on
the newspapers arul pamphlets that come occasionally to your of
fice; as, also, of the J:MlstBge on extras and supplements to news
papers, and printers' bdls.-See Sec. 196.

19$. ·:Enter in the account, also; by name, the pet'iodical
pamphlets and magazines that are regularly reCeived during
~e quarter, and the postage received on them.

196. The occasional newspapers, supplements and extras, will,
together, constitute one item in the account, which may be enter
ed as -, Various newspapers," and the whole amount of pos~
chargea'$le on tbem, iii to be entered in the proper column, on tlie
same line.' . -

197. In like mann,er, you will enter as "Various pamphlet8,"
all pamphlets and magazmes, that have come occasionally to your
office. '

198. In entering the pos~ received on paid newspapers and
pamphlets, !lent from your office at the foot of this account, (see
Sec. n,) you will distinguish that which is received on newspa.
papers, from that received on.p~phlets. '

) 'L j Coogle
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Sec. 199. The followin,!; public afficen 6f the United State.
have the priyilege of franklDg their own letters and packets, or
those on the business of their offices, and of receivmg letten, .
packets and news~pers addre~ed to th~m, free of POSt3eaef viz.:

200. The President, the Vice PreSIdent, the Secretanes of
State, Treasury, War and Navy; Postmast~r General, Attor~
ney General, Assistants l'ostmaster General; Comptrollers of
the Treasury, AuditOl"ll, Register, Treasurer, Commi~ioner of
the General Lanll Office;' Commissioners or the Navy Board,
Adjutllnt General,' Commissary Genel'lll~ Inspectors General,
Quarter Master General, Pay Master General, Superintendent
of the Patent Office; Speaker 'of the Heuse of Representatives,
Secretary of the Senate, Clerk of the House of Ji.epre~entatives,
Members of Congress, durincr their attendance in any session,
and sixty days before and after such seasion; provided, the pack
et to or from a Member of Congress, shall not weilth more than
two ounces, unless if contain public documents, When it should
be so endol'6ed ;:-Postmasters, not to exceed half an. ilunce in
weight, and the receipt of one, daily newspaper, or so many t

newspapers as will be equivalent thereto•.:....AcL of 18M, 8ec•. 27
-Act 011827,' Sec. 4. : .

201. The privile~ is als6 enjOyed by Charles CQrroll of CD
rolton, and bye~ch mdividual who has been President of the Uni
ted States.-Act of 18iS,. Sec. 27-Re,olution of Con$Tess, May
23, 1828. . \. ., .

202.. All letters to., and from, the Sohcitor of the Treasury, oil ,
the business of his office, are freer as are likewise, all letters to,
.and from, the Secretary of the board of Commissioners under the
Danish Convention, on the business of the Commission.-See
Laws, page 29. ~

205. The Adjutant Gene~ of the Militia of· each State and
Territory may send to, and receive from, any Major General, pI
BrigadIer General thereof, any letter or packet, relatiag solelJ to .
the militia of such State or Territory, provided he sha1J. comply
with the requirementaof the 40th Sec. i!f the Act of 182A,

204. Postmasters are particularly referred to the provIsions of
the 28th Section of the act of 1825, relating to abuses of the
franking privilE'ge. In every case of a violation oflaw in tId$ .re
s~t, the facts should be reported to the Department, aad', when
liuffi<!ien.t evidE'nce can be obtained, a prosecntion for the penalty
fixed, should be instituted. . . .

205. An abuse of his frank, by a Postmaster, will not be par.
donad. .

.. ._.-,-
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206. Many-articles, such as the cuttings ot grape "'ineR, small
articles of wearing apparel, &c. &c. are sent 'in the mail, which
.hould be excluded from it. Such abuses.must be corrected.

207. No letter is to be admitted as franked, unless the office I"

writes his name and office upon it. If a Postmaster would frank:
"it must be done in this mann~r: -

. Free.-
- Joseph Ficklin,

P. M.
LEX~GTON, Ky. .;

-208. Uut, it' you know the name of the individual to be the
hand-writing of a person entitled to frank, you may regard the
letter as free, although the style of the office be omitted.

209. A letter is Dot to be delivered as fl~ee. thuugh it WaB re
ceived in the mail as such. unlel>s it bear the written frank of
a person enjoying the privilege.

210. When an individual places his frank upon a pa.~ket of
greater weight than he can legally frank., the e~cess is to be
charged with postage. This should never be omitted., .

211. A free letter does not lose its fra~, when fG~\farded.

212. If a member of Congress frank a letter, and deposit it
in a Post Office on the 60th day after'tlfe end of a session,
it ia to be conveyed free, although it should not leave the office
on that day. .

215. So, if a letter be put into II. Post Office, addressed to a
member of Congress. while hi~ privilege exists, it is to be con
ve;red to himfree, although he: do not receive it, until after his
privilege has ceased. If it be in the first instance duly marked
free, it hi -not afterwards fa be charged with postage. -

~ '214. If a letter be mailed before the privilege begins, but be
not received until after that time, the postage should not be
chargea. .' "'-

215. No member Can enjoy the privilege during a session, UD
less he actually attend.

216. A- Postmaster cannot receive a pamphlet or magazine-
.. '. free. ~ither can he send free by post, a newspaper, pamphlet or

magazlue•
, ~ 217. lie cannot frank nor receive free, letters written by, 01"

addressed to, a firm of which he is a n.ember.
2t8. It is not proper for a Postmaster to enter into the busi·

ness of agencies for others, and 'use his frank in the transaction
"r.\such business, to the injury of the revenue of the Department.

219. Every printer of a newspaper in the United States, may
send to every other printer of a newspaper, by mail, one pa~el" I

free .~f pOhstage. This prtivbilege em~ratces
t

extras
h

ami sUP
f
Pe-I

men..... T e papers so sen y one pnn er 0 anot er, are ree, J
though none, or not 80 many, be returned in exchange. .!Jet 0/
1825, Sec. 29.

~
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:220. But. pamph'lct, or a m~g:lzine, cannot be received by a
printer of a newsp\per free of postage. Neither can the pub
lisher of a pamphlet or lDagazine receive newspapers free of post-.
%e, nor exchange his publication free of postage, with any other
publisher of a pamphlet or magazine.
. 221. Printer,s of newspapers are" permitted to send to each •

other free of postage, open slips contalnin~'foreign intelligence,
ship news; &c', provided they be not placed In the mail .in
the forll!: of a letter. If they have that form, letter postage> must
be charged.

CHA,PTER XXIV;

ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS. >

SEC. !22. At the end of every quarter, which is on the last day
of March, June,-September: and December, you will make up
your actcounts, and forward transcripts of them to the Depart
ment This is a duty which must be punctually pertormed, and
the accoJlnt;B should always be in such readiness, that the trans
cripts can \)e forwarded by the fi~t, or,a~ all events, the se~ond

post after the quartet: expires. 'I he ongrnals fihould be retamed
by you. ' >

2f23. 'Vhen a Postmaster resigns, or is removed from office, he
should bring up his accounts to the time he delivers over the
office, and forward transcripts of them tb the Department: And>
in such cases, as well as wlten a Postmaster pies, the succeeding
Postmaster should commence his account's with the time when he
took charge of the office, and forward transcripts of them, up to
the first termination of a post office quarter.

224. A failure to return the quarterly aCCOD!lts, for one month'
aftel' the proper time, subjects the Postmaster and his llureties
to a penalty of double the value ofthe1>ostages, whielwlhall have ari
sen at his office in any equal portion of time, which tile Postmas-
ter General may recover by suit.~.act of 1825, Sec. 52. ~

225. In all cases sign your accounts, and insert the name of
your Office, County, (or District, or Parish,) and State, in the ..
headings of them. '. >

226. When the accounts are signed by an Assistant, whiclt
. should be done only in case of the unuoidable absence, or siCk
ness of the Postmaster, the name of the Postmaster, for whom he
signs, should be distinctly written above his own name, followed
by the word ,. by." "
> 227. The returns of all Postmasters are examined and adjust

ed, as they are received, and the errors, if there be any, are care
fully corrected.

228. .flU errors are corrected, and such as increase, by ~s

\Dueh as fifty cents, the balance due to the Department, ail re·.
ported, are notified to the PO$t!Daster.

---_..--
--,j
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229. Postma8t~, therefore, wi\! understand that any altera
tion in the balances of their accounts, is occasioned, either by
the correcfion of some numerical error, or by some deviation,
on theil: part, from a strict conformlty 'to the law, and these In-
structions. '1>

•

CHAPTER xxv.
PAPERS TO BE RENDERED.

SEC. 230. The Quarterly Return is composed of the following
accounts and papers, viz:. .-

1. A transcript of tAl' .fJccounl of Mails sent from your office
for the quarter. '

The entries in this account must, Qf course, be'made every post
day, befo~e the mail is sent from yoyr office, and at all large of-
fices, it should ,also be transcribed daily. See form No. 2. .

2. .A transcript of the /lccount ofMails received at your office
for the quarter. At all large offices, the entries in thjs account
shouLI be made-daily, and it should also be transcribed daily, so
as to prev~ntany delay, which would othedvise be unavoidable
in making it out after the close of the quarter. See theform
annexed, No. S.

S. A transcript of the /It:count of Newspapers and Pamphlets
received at your offi~ during the qu.ter. See form annexed,
No.6. _ .

I 4 From the post-offices where such accounts should be kept,
a transcript of the /lccount of Ship and Steam-Boat Letters re
ceived in the quarter, and the moneys paid for them. See form
No.5.

5. A transcript of the /lccount of Letters sent by Sea from the
offices at sel\-p9rts. See form No.8.

Blaqks for keeping this account are now furnished, and the ac
count ~Ilst be regularly kept at every office, where letters are put
on ship-board.

6. All the Post·bills received from other ,offices during the
qUllrter. t

7. /lccounts and Receipts for contingef!l expenses.
8. The Dead Letters, and a-bill or bills of them. See form

No.4.-
9~ From Distributing offices, a transcript of the /lccount of

Mails received for Distribution. ,
10. The /lccount Current. See form No.9.
2S1. All the above papers ilhouldbe made up into one packet,

which should be endorsed "Quarterly Return" and directed
"Post·Office Department, Washington, D. C." Nothing should.
be put into this pl'cket, unless It relate to the quarterly re
turnll.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE AccOUNT CURRENT.

(.jom& NO.9.)
SEll. ~'l. The Account Current-consists of 20 articles, viz.;
1. You will make yourself deIJtor for the whole amount or'

postage. on the unpaid letters which remai.ed on hand, at the
close of the precediug quarter. Su after No.9. •

2. You wi Il make yourself debtor for the whole amount of the
postage on unpaid letters. as it is stated in the bills from other
oftices. This article yoa will find in the column ofU~LaIn"
in your Account o[ Mails recq,ed from other offices. Form 'No.
s. See Chapter xl. ..

~. You will make yourse!fdebtor for the.amoant of-the P08

~ on the war-letters rece\ved at your office. for your dehvery;
thIS you will find in the 2d column of your Acunml of Mails re-
tJcived. Sulorm No. S ani Chapter XIL . .

4. You will next debit yourself with the amount of letliers
under-charged. This amountyou will find in the Sdcolumn of your
Account lif Mails received. . Seelorm No. S, and Sec. 11'5.

5. You will next· debit yourselfwith the number and amount
of ship and steam-boat letters received for your delivery. This
article you will find ill the 1st column of your .lJccotUlJ of Ship
and Steam-boal .£etterB. See form No.5 and Clut:ptera X~ and
XXI. .

6. You will next debit yourself with the amount of Paid lit.
ters sent. This amount you will find in the 2d coh1mn of your
Account ofMail, Bent from your oflice. See Sec.70. Form No.2.

7. You will next credit yourself with the amount ofpostage on
letters which have been over-charged and missent to your office
and forwarded. The amount yoo will find in the 4th column
~f your .fJ.ccount of Mails received. Form No. S. You will
find further observations on this subject in Section riS.

8. Tbe amount of the pos~ on unpaid Ikad Letters is llext to
be entered to your credit. Tnese letters are to be made up' into
mails. and forwarded with your accounts. The form ofthe bill you
will find annexed. No.4. See also Chapter XIX. ; .

9. The amount of postage of unpaid letters on band at 'the
close of the quarter. is now to be entered to your credit.

This is a temporary credit. given, because you are already
charged with the amount in the second article of your accoont.
The whole sum now entered ~ your credit, must be entered to
your debit in the 1st article of your next account, whether any of
the letters be taken up. or be returued as dead letters, or other
wiie.

10. Having added together the sums of the first aix mentioned
articles. and placed the amount in the same line opposite. you are
tnen to deduct the amount of articlel Nos. 7, 8 and 9. fro~ that

---'-'~
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amount, which leaves the balance, being the amount of letter pas
tag'" collected by you this Iluartef, which is to be'set down oppo
site No. 10.

11. The balance which hils been pflaced on the credit side of
the account, No. 10, is now to be entered to your debit, wbich is

- done l1noer artime No. 11. t
12. You will next debit yourself with the whole amount of

postagi on the newspapers, magazines and, pamphlds, which you
have received from other offices during t/le quarter, together with
the amount received on paid newspapers, magltzines and pam
phlets, sent from your office, carrying it short.

This amount you will obtl\in frvm your Account ofNewspapers
and Pamphlets received. See form annexed, No.6.

13. Deduct the ljJtlol.nt of postage on dead pamphlets anll mal!;a
zines, and, likewise, the amount of postage on such newspapers,
as have continued to come to your o.ffice, after you have given the'
publishers three months notice that'they arc not taken out. This
latt deduction is nQt itJ be made, without due notice having
been given to the publisher. See Chap. XXII, Sed. 188. NOi' is
it tdl)e made, if you shall have sold the newspapers for th.e post
age:, If you have received any part of the postage on the sale, the
deduction is not to be made for that part.

YltU will next add thl-' amount of postages collected on let
ters, newspapers, pamphlets. and magazines, -together, and place
the sum in the line opposite~

. 14. You will next cast your commission on the amount of
postage collected on letters, during the qllarter, which is the ba
lance, No, 11, of the Account Current.. The rates of commis
sions are-lfixed in the 14th Section of the Act of 1825, and recited
in Chapter XXVII.

15. You will next cast your commission on the amount of
postage collected lin newspapers and pamphlets, at 50 per cent.
and enter it" in this place. The sum on which you are to cast
this commission, is the balance, after the deductions directed ill
No. 13. ..

16. If your commission on letters, newspapers and pamphlets,
do not exceed 500 dollars in one quarter, you will t~en set
ddwlI the number of free letterS receIved by mail, for dehvery at

, you.· Qffice, other than such as are for youself, and carry the
amount, at two cents each, to your credit. This numbel· you will
find in the 6th column of your Account of Mails received. Form
No.3.

17. You will next set down the number of Ship and Steam.
boat .Letters, which you have paid for this quarter, and carry in
their amount at two cents. These sums you will find in tile se.colld
and third columns ofyour .fkcount of Ship and Steam-boat Letters
received. Form No.5.

18. You \fill next lltate the number, and credit yourself witli
8
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the amount paid the'mail carrier for way letters. No form is pr~
scribed for keeping this accoul\t.-See Chap. XII.

19. It now remains for you to make out your- account (,If Con
tingent Expenses, and to enter the amount here. The articles
ofcontingent expenlles, which you are allowed to char~8, are, wrap-

r.ing paper, twine, wax, plain pine desks for the sate keepin~ of
etters and papers, advertising letters on hand; and advertuie

menta relative to closing the mails, repairs of portmanteaus, and
for new ones. Rent, fuel, &c. are not to be charged as contin
gent expenses, nor any thing not herein mentioned.

(a) A strict observance of the 'I'ules herein laid down, in rela
tion to contingent l.'xpenses, is indispensible. The. bill must
specify the quantity, and the price of eacb art;icle charged, and
contain the receipt of the person from whom it was purchased
or of the Pustmaster, if furnishl.'d by himself.

(b) Some Pustmasters are in the habit of settling their printer's'
bills only once in two or three. years, and then of forwarding the
advertising account, fOl' several" quarter~ at once. This must not
be done. " All contingent aceounts must be forwarded WIth the
returns to which they belong, else, after the accounts are seUled
ami sent to the Treasury, it is too 1I1te to have therri allowed.

(c) Postmasters who' are allowed to charge, among the con
tingent expenses, advertisements of the arnvals and departures
of the malls, will limit such charge to an advertisement of three
weeks only-l)nce each week. .

(d) Besides the printer's account, and r~ceipt for advertising
letters on hand, the newspaper containmg the advertisement..
should be transmitted.

20. You will n,ow strike the balance of the account, which
shows how much you are indebted to the Department for pOlltages
this quarter.

As this Account Current is intended to show the net procl'etls
of the office for the quarter, no balance due on a former quar
ter, nor any payment to the Department is to be insertedl

233. You will keep a distinct account, in which you will
chal'ge the Post Office Department with all payments made to it.
and credit it with the quarterly balances.

CHAPTER XXVII.

EMOLUMENTS O~ POSTMASTERS.

Section 254. The emoluments of all Postmasters are fixed by
the law: .!let of 1825, Sec. 14. In no case can the Department.
increase them. They are as follows, viz: I

'1. A commission of 30 per cent. on not exceeding one hundred
dollars of letter postage, collected in one qliarter: See /let of
1825, Sec. 14. '.
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The Po&tmasters who receive the mail on an avernge, betweeu
nine 0'c1llck at night, and five o'clock in the morning. are allowed
to charge fifty per cent. on 1Iot exceeding one hundred dollarll
collected in one quarter. instead of thirty. But this allowance
of fifty per cent. will not be made unless the Account Current be
accompanie't1 by d certificate, signed. by the Postmaster, in the
following form, viz: . .

POST OFFICE AT 183 •
"I certifv that the average time of the arrival of the mail at

"my Office: fill' the quarter eOlling was
"between the hours of 9 o'clock in the evening, and 5 o'clock in
"the morning." . P. M.

,2. A commission of 25 per cent. on letter postages over one
hundred dollars. and on a sum not exceeding 300 dollars, collected
in nne quarter:

3. If Inore postages on letters than 400 dollars, be collected in
one quarter, a commission of 20 per cent. on such surplus; the

, 20 per cent. is not however to be cast on a greater sum than ~,OOO

dollars:
4. A commission of 8 per cent. on such amount of postage col

lected on letters, in one quarter, as exceeds 2,400:
5. Two cents for every free letter. (those addressed to yourself

excepted) which you recpive by post. and deliver; unless yOlll'
commission. otherwise. amounts to 500 dollars in the same qual"
ter':

6. A commi~siQfl of 50 per cent. on the postages collected on
newspapers, magazines and pfmphlets: .

7. To the postmasters who regularly receive, and despatch
foreign mails-such allowance as may be fixed by the Postmaster
General, not to exceed S.z5 in one quarter: .flet of 1825, Sec. 14.

8. For every letter 1001~ed in ynur office merefy for delivery,
and not conveyed. or to be conveyed by post, one cent is to be
paid by the person, who receives the letter. See .11ft of 1825, Sec-
tion36: .

9. One cent for every letter received to be conveyed by any
private ship. or vessel bevond spa: This is allowed only to Post
masters at sea ports: Act of1825. Sec. 34.

10. One cent for every letter received from any ship or vessel,
and mailed, provided the commis§ion, including this allowance,
do not exceed two hundred dollars per year: .I1et of 1827,
Sec. 2.

11. Ten cents for evrry monthly return of a Register of the
Arrivals and Departures of the Mail, made under tlie orders of
the Department:-.flct of1825. section 14. .

12. Certain contingent expenses enumerated in Chapter XXVI,
.JJ.eticle 19. .

(.11) Every Postmaster wholle annual emoluments amount
i.e more than two thollaaDd do!lars, will, un the soth day of Sep'
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tember in every year, ma.ke out at. account, and fo~ard it to the
Department" with the returnl> for the third quarter of the year,
stating on fine side, the amount of his compensation and conimis
sions as Pustma,ster;' ami on the other, all the necessary expendi
tures incident to his office, distinctly specifying each item of ex
penditure, as rent, fuel, candl~s, statiunel"y, &c. uther than those
allowed by the public, and the names, ages. ll'ngth of employ
ment, and actuat pay, of each person employed as an Assistant,
or derk, during the year. Each item of expl'nditure lI·ust be
ilUpported by a prnper voucher, in the same way, as the itemll
allowed to be charged in the cOlltingent account.-.8ct of 1825.
section 41.

CHAPTER XXVlII.

PAYMENTS TO THE DEPARTMENT.

SEC. 235. No monies are tobl' paid into the Department, di
rectly to the Assistant Postmaster General, who acts as its Trea
surer, nor pr~id out directly bl him. The prncl'~ds of postage,
therrfore, should never be remItted by Postmasters to the Dt-part
ment.

236. All Postmasters,who are not directed to deposite the pro
ceeds of their' offices in some bank, will consider them as 8pecial
depo8ite,~ in their hands, to meet the drafts of the Department,
which are 1I0t to be dishonored; in any case.

237. All drafts must be paid, wh.en presented. A failurl' to do
so, or to deposite whl'n directed, will be followell by a remo\'al of
the delinquent. .. \Vant of funds" can never be an excuse;
Postmasters being forbidden to make use of moneys received fur
postage, or to give credit for postage.

258. A Pustmaster may not refuse to pay a draft, on the "'rou nd
that it is in the hands of a third person, to whom its col7rctinll
may have been entrusted, by the contractor in whose favor it ill
drawn. '

239. Neither can he refuse, because the contractor is indebt.ed
'to him, nor because there is an unsettled private accuunt between
them. \

240. The Department will not recognise the interest of a
third person, as the owner of any of its drafts on Postmasters:
F'Jr which reason, it is expressed on the face ofthese drafts, tbat
thev are' 'not fle~ofialde."

241. Every Postmaster, who is so directed, will deposite t.he
proceerls of his office in the Bank designated by the Assistant
Postmaster General, aOlI take duplilate certificates of each de
pnsitl" si~ned by the pr6per officer of the bank, 6t1e of which
should be tralHlfnitted to the Department by the firl'lt mail there
after, as the Postmaster will not be entitled to a credit therefln'
until its receptiun at the Department.

..--- --- --_.- ~- ------ ........ - -_..-...
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242. The Cashier of the Bank, in whieh the deposite is made,
should be requested by the Postma~ter, to make the entry of
the sum deposited, to the credit of the "Post Office Depart
ment," with the name of the Postmaster, and the name IIf the
office and "'tate.

~4S. Every Postmaster, who, is directed to deposite, will, when
the proceeds of his .)ffice do not amouut to six hundred dollars
in one quart!"r, deposite his whole quarterly balance withinfif
teen days after the close of each qUitrter: when' the quarterly
balance exceeds the rate of six hundred dollars per quarter,
he will make his deposites monthly, within seven days after the
close of each month: and when the quarterly balance exceeds
the rate of three thousand dollars per quarter, he will make his
depositp.s we~kly-the proceeds 01 each month bein!; paid within
the succeeding seven days-and the whole quarter's ba.lance
being always paid within fifteen days after the close 01 eacll '
quarter.

~44. To avoid difficulties on account of distance from the
banks, in which deposites are ordered to be made, the Department
guarantees the safety of remittancelol by mail for that purpose.

~45. All payments to the Department, whether upon its drafts,
or by deposite in bank, must be in specie o~ its equivalent. No
allowance can be made to Postmasters for the depreciation of
money received for l'0loltage; nor for losses by fire, robbery or
theft.

CHAPTER XXIX.

ATTENTION TO THE MANNER OF CARRYING THE MAILS.

SEC. 246. You will consilier yourself the Sentinel of the De
partment, in regard tll its affilirs in your immediate vicinity: and
you will carefully observe, and promptly report to it, every thing
tending to affect its intere"ts, or injure its reputation.

~47. It is especial! V expected that you will keep a vigilant eye
upon the manner in which the mails are carried, to and from your
office. This is amongst the most important of your duties; and,
as evils, to be corrected, must first be known, upon its faithful per
formance rests, in a great degree, the usefulness of the Depart
ment, and the satisfaction of the public.

248. You will never entrust the mail to any carrier, unless he
be a free white person, of suffici.mt age, size and discretion, to
ensure it~ security, and who has been first duly sworn accor/ling
):0 law. /ict of lS25, Sec. 2,

249. YOIl will report ever] instance, in which the mail is brought
to your office, b,v a per~on not qualified as above. \

~50. If a mail-carrier, having the mail in charge, become in.
toxicated, 'You will im.tantly dismi~s him, employ another at the·
expense of the contractor, and. report the facts to the Depart

'men!.
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~51. Report promptly all irregularities of mail carriers, in
charge of tbe mail, and the causes, when known.

252. n' the mail arrive wit\lOut a lock, l1lIcertain where the
fault is~ and report it tothe Department. -

253. If the mail be carried on horse-back. you will see that it be
covered with an oil-cloth or bear-skin: If in a stage, that it be
carried in a secure dry bbot under the driver's feet1 or in the
box which con8itutt's the driver's seat: If in a sulky or other
vehicle, you will sel" rhat it be well protected from the weather.

. 254. Wilen the newspaper mail, on a stage route. is large, and
separate from the letter mail, it may be carned in the boot behind
the stage, but it must not be exposed to the weather there.

255. Report all instances in which the mails are carried, with-
out the Ilecurities from, the weather, above directell. '

25i. Contractors are required, in all cases, to carry the entire
mail. Yon will never permit them to ll"ave any part of it.

257. Neither are contractors permitted to leave bags of news
papers and pamphlets at any places un their routes. Report eve-
ry case-of this kmd that may occur. .

25B. When the mail stops over-night, where there is a post of
nce, it mUllt -be kept in the office.

259. Postmasters at the ends of routes, and at all places na
med in the schedule of the contract, will report immedlat~lyeve
ry failure of the mail to arrive within ten minutes of the time spe
CIfied, the cause, if known, aud the name of the contractor.
They can use no di'icretion in this matter. The report must be
made in every case. If they do not knnw the time fixed by' the
contract, they should app:y to the Department, and it Wlll be
given.,

260. If the passage of the mail on any post route ill your vici
nity be illegally obstructed, you will at once report the facts to
the Department, and prosecute the persoll who caused the ob
struction, for the penalty provided by law. .!let 1825, Sec. 9.

CHAPTER XXX.

PORTMANTEAUS AND MAIL BAGS.

SEC. 261. Portmanteaus and mail bags are furnished by the
Department. .

262. When a Postmaster at the end of a ruute, discovers
them to be out ,of repaIr. be will immediately have them repaired;
or if they be too old to do much further service, he will inform
the Department of the fact. If his office be too distant to be supo .
plied from til£' Department, he will procure a new portmanteau,
and charge the cost to the Department, in hi& next quarterly ac
count, a" a conti1lgent expense.

263. Postma~tl'rs whu!le offices Rre not at the ends of routes,
:will, when they discover a mail bag or port1J:1anteau 18 be 811t of
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fllpair, immediately inform the Postmaster at the end ofthe route'
, of the fact, and request him to have it repaired, or a new one pro
cured, if necessary. But if the portmallteau be so unsound, as
that the mail will Dot be secure in it, until it gets to the end of
the routl', the Postmaster who first discovirs it, will have it re-
paired himself, even though it should detain'the mail. '

264. Mails of letters anil newspll:pers, before being put into the
mail portmanteau, are to be placed in separate linen bags, where
such bags are used; and whenever these bags are wurn out, or
lost, the Postmasters at the ends of routes, will procure new ones.

265. All mail bags not in use, should be immediately returned
to the office Irom which they were sent. Postmasters who semi
extra bags, should !lee that they are returned; this they can do

, by writing to the Postmasters who retain them. If they be not
returned, the facts should be reported to the Department.

266. A sufficient number of mail bags should be .retained at
distributing offices, and at offices where the packets of l\ large mail
are divided, and destined for several routes, to send all the
packets.

CHAPTER XXXI.

MAIL EOCKS AND KEYS.

Section 267. Locks and Keys are furnished, when wanted, up
on application to the DepaJ;tment. These applications, and aU
other official statements to the Department, should be signed by
the,Poalmaaler only, except in case of his sickness or unavQidable
ahsence, when they may be signed by an Assistant.

268. Postmasters at the principal offices are supplied witll
several locks,. in order that they may be used when extra port
manteaus are forwarded. In such cases, they should see that the
locks are returned, and report any Postmaster, who shall unneces-
sarily detain them. , .

269. The mail key should be kl'lpt with great care. It should
never be carried out of the office, but be secured therein, under
lock, and accessible only to the Postmaster and his Assistant. It
will be deemed highly reprehensible, in any Postmaster, to lose
the mail key.

270. Applications for mail keys should be made directly to
the Department, and should state the reason why a Ilew key iii
wanted. If one be lost or broken, its flace may be supplied by
borrowing from an adjacent office, unti another is furnished by
the Department, when the borrowed key must be returned.

271. In case a key is lost l)r broken, the chain of the port
manteau ought qot tn be cut, but the fact should be notified to the
next Postmaster, who should be requested to take out the packets
addre8sed to that office, and send them out of the mail , until a.
new key be obtained',
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984. In every case, it is expected that Postm¥ters will spe.re
no exel,tions to have justice· done, and the guilty punished, by pro
curing testimony, and giving the prosecution every other aid in
their power. . . '

285. Cases of m.ail robb~ries ~hould be at ,once lIe{JOrted to the
Department, and mformatllm gIVen, from tune to'time, of what
further transpires respecting them.

CHAt»TER XXXIV..
LOST LETTERS.

Sec. 28'6. Money, or other valuable thing, sent in the mail, -is
at the risk of the owner: But, if it be lost, the Department will
make every clfort in it!! ~wer to discover the cause, and, if there
has been a theft, to pnmsh the olfender•
. 287. (n every calle of 10ilS, the Department should be informed,

without delay, of all the circumstances connected with it. Partic
Ular care !!hould be taken, to state the name of the offil:e in
which the letter was placed-the day on which it was done
and whether by the writer himself, or by another per!lon-thr.
names of the writer and the per!lon addressed-the enclosure in
the letter-the amount of postage on it, whether paid or unpairl
the Dffice to which the letter was addressed, and whether mailed
direct thereto, or to another office for distribution-and the
route ,by which it was sent.

288. A loss by mail, unless in ,a case of robbery, should be
kept secret: A publication is sure to diminish the chances lYf
detecting the depredator.

CHAPTl<;R XXXV.

CERTAIN VIOLATIONS Ul'D EVASIONS OF LAW.

SEC. 289. It is a violation of Law to enclose or conceal a let
ter, or other thing, or any lJlemorandunl in writing, in any
newpaper, pamphlet or magazine, or in any package thereof, or to
make any writing or memorandum thereon, and deliver the same
into any post office, or to any person for that purpose, in order
that it may be carried by post, free of letter postage.-.dct 0/1825.
Sec. so. .

290. If a packet of newspapers, pamphlets or magazines. come
to your office iB which a letter or other thing is concealed, or
on which a memorandum in writing is made, as above, you will
charge single letter postage on each article of which the packet $
composed. -,

9
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291. If the packet be addressed to the office, and contain pa
pers for several persons, only the newspaper in which the letter
or memorandum is llnclosed, ami its contents, !ihould be chargell
with letter postage;
. 292. If the 'person to whom the paper or pamphlet, containing
the letter, or memorandum is address~d, refuse to pay letter post
age. you will immediately enclose the paper or pamphlet to the
Postmaster, from whose office it came, and request him to prose,. _
cute the person, who placed it in his of\ice, for the' penalty of S5,
pmvided by law. . . .
. 293. It is the practice of many titaddross their hand-bills to

Postmasters, by which meaus they give them an extensive circu
lation, free of postage. This is ,an abuse which must be corrected.
In every instance where you receive a eommttni~ation, addressed
to yon as Postmaster, 'wlnd\ is of a private charactel', and design
1',1 to promote private interests, with an evident intention of giv
ing circulation to it, without paying postage, you will return the
same to the person who sent it, under a new envelope, with the

;. charge ufletter postage endorsed.
294. Mail carriers, or stage-drivers. cannot lawfully cl\l"ryout

of the mail any letter or pack6t, sealed or unsealed, unless it be
delivel"ed to the Postmaster at the next office as a Way letter.
.lJ.ct (1"1825, Sectiolls 20 and 21. 8ee Chap. XII.

295. It is an oRimce under thi~ law, also, for any person to
cause or procure a letter or packet to be carried out of tRE' mail.

296. In every case in which a letter or packet iB carried out of
the mail that comeB to your knowledge, you will prosecute the
persons offending for the penalty pruvided by law, and report the
facts to the Department, stating the names of the carrier and his
employer.

297. It is a viobtion of law for any perSfln other than the
P08tmaster General or his authorized agents, to set up a horse or
foot post for the conveyance of letters and packets upon a post
roall.-See .fJ.ct of 1827, Sec. 3: In case of a violation of this
law, JOu will prolliptly report the facts to the De~rtment, and
pro~('cut(' the penon oftimcfiiJg for the penalty prOVided.

2~lP. lly sec. 6 of the act of 1827, It is made penal for lI,ny
}>ostmaster or assi"tant postma~ter. to act as agent for lottery ot:.
vces, 01' under colour of purchase or otherwise, to vend lottery
tickets-also, for a Postmastet.: to receiv" free of postage, or franK,
lortt'r)' schemes, circulars or ti'ckets. See Sec. ~9S. •

299. One half the penalties recovered in prosecutions for vio-
• lati"l'~ of the Post-office laws, shall be for the use of the per.

Sf ,. vt' persons informing or prosecuJ:ing. ann the other half will
be paid over to the Department. ,"-here a. Postmaster prosecutes.
he will give information of the fact to the Department, and hold
one half of the 'penalty collected subject to its order. .fJ.ct of
1825, Sec. 38

L



CHAPTER XXXVI.

MAILS TO THE BRITISH PROVINCES••

Sec. 300. By arrangements made with the proper authorities
i.n the British Provinces, mail communicalioOli have been estab
lished at several points along the frontiers of the Uniled State:.;
amonO' others, between Lewiston, N. Y., and Queenston, Upper
Cana3a; between Ogdensburgh, N. Y., and Prescott, U. C.; from
AlbanYrN. Y., by Plattsbul'gh and Lake Champlain, tl'l Montreal; ,
from Robbinstown, Me. to St. Andrews, N. Brunswick, &c.

301. Letters received from the British Provinces till' offires in
the United States, are to be rated at the first post office in the
United States, at which they are received, with the proper post
age from the United States' line to the office addressed.

302. Letters placed in any office in the United States address
ed to offices in the British Provinces, are to be rated. with the
proiJer postage to the United States' line. This postage is not
requIred to be paid in advance, as it will be collected, and ac.
counted for, by the British Post Office Department. '

303: Special instructions in regard t.o the mails to, and from
the British PI'Ovinces, have been given to the distributing offices
inthe frontier States.

304. Postmasters in other States, will mail all letters' to the
British Pl'Ovinces, in packets addressed Nrfthern, EUlitem or •
Western, as the case mllY be.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

MAILS ToO COUNTRIES BEYO~D SEA.

Sec. 305, When a letter is placed in a Post Office, to be sent
to a seaport by post, and thence by ship to a foreign country the
postage on it for the distance, it is to be eo~veyed b:' post, must
be paId at the place of its reception, otherwise the letter is not
to be forwarded. '

306. PQstwasters,at sea-ports, will always receive Il1tters that
are I)ffered for places beyond sea. The letters so received" ~

together with those that come in the mail, addressed to foreigl}
countries, should be marked with the name of,' the office, and the '
time of reception.

507. As soon as the PQstmastp.r finds that a vessel is ready to
sail, which wi\) be convenient to tarry them to the place of their
destination, h~ will carefllI1y examine all such letters, and see
that taere are none among them, destined to another place. He
will then count them and enter their number in a hill made out in
the Form No.7. If there be few letters, and no bag for them,
furnished by the master 8f the vessel, they may be made into a
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bundle like a £ommon mail, taking calle to eIl'Clo8e the certifi
cate with them, sealing the wrapper with the office seal. 'If a bllJ!;
be furnis~d, the string is to be sealed with the office ~(>al, Ana
if tbere be many letters, and no bag furnished' lJy the ma!iter of
the vessel, the Postmaster will furnish one, and charge it to the
Department. • .

S08. For every letter received by a Postmaster ,at a seaport, to
be conveyed to a foreign cOl1ntry. there shall be paid to the Post
master one cent.-.f1ct oj 1825, Sec. 54.

THE foregoing Instructions, f~)Unded upon the laws relatiYe
to the Post Office Department, will be strictly observed by
aU Postmasters. Their diligence, in the penormance of the
duties enjoin~d, will ensure not only the confidence of the De
p$lrtment, but the approbation of the public.

WILLIAM T. BARRY,
Poat Masur General.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

May 1, 1832.

!IE" .0· - •
..,f~)

b'.h*(1~';
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FORMS

BEFEllllXII TO

IN 'I'HE FOREGOING INiTRUCTlOllfS.

FORM, No. f.

{

From ANNAPOLIS, MD. October lst, 1831,
LETI'ERS

. to WASHINGTON, D. C.

IRates Unpaid. Paid: Free.

Cents. No. :Qolls. Cents. No. ' Dalla. «;:epts.. No.
-- -- ------

10 1$ 1 50 2 20 4

20 2 40 1 20

40 1 4IJ

60 1 60---- ----
2 90 40

.

"

•
",

J. GREEN, P. M.
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FORM, NO.2•
.(lccaunt of Mails senl fr8m the Post-Office at JJnnapolis, Md.

from October 1st. to December 31st, 1831.

\

Unpaiu. Paid f'ree

Date of the To what Office the Letters Letters. Letters. Let-

bills sent, were sent. ters.--
Dolls Cents Dolls Cents o.- --------

Octuuer 1 Washington City,n.C. 2 90 40 4

., 10 Southern, 87~

., 25 Upper larlboro, 1 O£ 18

" 29 Baltimore, 1 44 2

Nov'I' 2 Alexandria, D. C~ 10 10

" 7 Cambridge, 1 00 1

' .. 12 Cumberlalll]l 37~

" 16 Hagerstow~, 75 1

" 20 Northern, 2 12k 25

'. 28 Freder~ck Town, 1 00 20 !2

" 31 Elkton, 62k 12~

Decem'r 4 Ellicott's Mills, 30

.. 9 Southern) 3 37~ 1.
" 12 Baltimore, 6 06 84

" 17 Washington City,D.C. 1 60 20 S

" 22 Georgetown, D. C. 50 SO

., 29 Northern, 4 25 .75 2

281 35~ -3- S4~ 16
J. GREEN, P. M,

_ue & I.
j r •#7.cecw ·
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FORM, No.3•
.!lccount oJ Mails Received at the POBt-Office at .flnnapolia, County of Anile Arun.del, State of lI-Iaryland.

-- & - §

Under- Overch:l.1'g-
Paid l~ttersTime of Names of the offices from Date of the Unpai(1 Way charged ed and mis- Free

I receiving. which they were received. bills received. letters. Letters. /i'om other sent fl'om from other let-
offices. other offir.l's offices. tel'S,

l ("

DolI~'Cents~~ Dolls Cents Dolls Cents Dolls Cents Dolls Cents No.- ----- ---- ---- - -- ---- ---- --
~ 1831 1831
October 5 Wa~hington City, D.C. October 1 2 ~O i 4
~ " 17, Baltimore, " 16 5 481 121 6
I, ~" ns Hal!;crstowll, .. 21 1 8 " 12~ 2
' .. ~9 Freuel'ick Town, " 27 86 7 6 20

No"'r 1 Cumuerland, " 28 56~ '- 18i . 5• " 10 GeorgetowlI, D. C. Nov'r 9 -..
50 1 10 forwa l'tled 1.. 16 Port Tobacco, " 14, 60 SO 2,

;. 26 Queen Anne, " 26 6 l 6
]}ec'J: 2 Washington City, D.C. Dec'r I 2 40 . 10 50 12.. 11 Baltimore, " 10 4 78£ I 18* 1 10 5

" 22 Rockville, II 21 ISO _1_, 1'....c 28 Easton. .. 27

-2: I ::~
20 4

~ --------
-;-122114 51J ~ 57~ S2

J, GRI~"~N, p, M.

~....

I,

l
I,."

~
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FORM, No.4.

D
{

From ANNAPOLIS, Mn. Dec'r 51st, 185l.
EAD

LETTERS to the Post Office Department.

IRates. Unpaid. Paid. Free.I
i No. Dolls. Cents. No. Dolls. Cents.I Cents.

------ ------ ~!
I

6 1 6 2

10 5 30 1 10

12, 2 25

1!ij 1 18i

25 1 25
- - ---- --
I Ui 10 2

.

J. GREEN, P. M.

_.....h.... _
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. FORM, No.5..
Ilccount of Ship and Steam Boat Letters received at the Post Office at Ilnnapolis, County oj' Anne /Jrundei,

Maryland, for tl.e quarter ending December 51, 1851.

,
Number Name of Vessel 01' Steam Boat Number Number Whole Amount Postage chargea. ,

of He- from which received. for this forward. number. Paid. ble to this office. -
ceipt. delivery ed.

Dolls. Cents. Dolls. Cents. •---- --- ------ ------ -...-

1 Brig Milton, 45 45 90

2 Ship Elbe, 2 6 , 8 16 12 .
3 Steam Boat Potomac, 8 15 21 65 1 50

4 Steam Boat Columbia, 6 2 a 24 60
- --------- ---- ------ -

16 66 82 1 93 2 22
,, . ,

- . -.. -I . .
J; GREEN, P. M.

~.



FORM, No.6.
Account of NelC\papers and Pamphlets "eceived at the Post Office at Annapolis, State of Maryland, County of

. Anne .flrUlulel, from ,1st October to 5Ist December, 1851.

... '.,
Date wbeJ! 1Natlle of the Newspap-er
received. . or Pamphlet.

Where
published.

.
,How manY!NUmb"rINumberINumbel'\\ Amount of

.. II times in a of sub- of news- of pam- Postage.
week, scriberS. papers. phlets. . I Free. \

Dol1ars.1 Cents.
'11 1----1----11----1----,, _

21 !I 15

68 i
-l
~

56

26

78

S'6~

54

56

. 9

2

4

1

1

2

6

56

234

468

156

26

78

91

156

1

1

7

5

4

1

2

18

, 2-

1

2

6

5

6

2

6

1

do.

."
do.

do.

do.

'New York

Philadelphia

.........>f-nhilf.. ~ 1";" :.\
?'Y..J-i....,~~V If #v

~IOOD~-V...

do.

Do.

l',iational Gazette
{.-~.'..,- - .' .

1

Do.

. l~~' Globei.

1'.

.cff;.,-'.·.•..'.. 1

+-c,

..~::>- 1 1..u:L.~:._.~~I~~r~?" .
J,.....,'- ,'_ _

°ii"""\'1 Albion

October t I National Intelligencer'l Washington City. .

r
I

,

t.tf .
rb



Various newspapers IBal:more

-
lLOn~hlY

- 4! -

~ -1
48! 1\ 10

October 1 I Southern Pioneel' 13 - 39 17

,. 1 I Children's Magazine New York do 12 - I· 36
54

" 1 I Sportsman's Magazine Baltimore do 6 - 18 - I 81

, ., 1 IQuarterly Review Boston quarterlyl 4 I - I 4 II 1 I 00F

" 1 Christian Examiner do. - 2 - 2 - 44

,. 1 I A.merican Quarterly Philadelphia - 1 - 1 - 25

Nov'r 1 I Sportsman's Magazine Baltimore monthly 1 - 2 - 9 II I~

Dec'r 1 I Do. do. do. I do 1 - 1 - 4~

V"i.., pamphl,,, ~ - - - - - 16 - I 78

Paid newspapers sent .- - - - 9 - - 9

Paid pamphlets sent "- - .- - - 3 - 4~

~
'-19- "59JI~~...

J. GREEN, P. M.
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FORM, No.7.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

To tlie Postmc3ter at tlie Port of New Orleans, La.*

This bag (or mail) sent by the Ship Triton, whereof JOHN
THOMPSON is Master, bound from the port of Annapolis to New
Orleans, contains twenty-three letters.

J. GREEN, P. M.
Post Office at Annapolis, Md.

, Nov. 6, 1831.

• If the ve~el be bound toa fof'eign port, fo\' instance to Hamburg,
then' the certificate may be thus directed, "To th£ Poatmasler' at th£ port
1>1. Hamburg, or whom it may conrem."

FORM, No.8.

,flccoun{ of Letters sent by sea, from tlie Post Office at Annapo-
. lis, Md.

s

.....
o c::.. .,

Date of the To what pOJ1s. '" '" By what vessels. Masters' names.
~f

bills scnt. S lU
::l~

Z.£
~ -

1851

Oct'r IS New York, 46 Schooner Betsy, Thomas William

Nov'r 6 New Orle/ms, 23 Ship Tr,iton, John Thompson

Dec'r 21 Norfolk, 19 Brig Fame, David Johnson
--
8~

J. GREEN, P. M.

"

~.~-----------~~.~...._-- ~
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FORM,

Dr. The Post Office at Annapolis, County of AT./;ne Arundel,
, Department, from ht October,

Dola. Cu.

I, To postage of letters which remained in the of-
fice last quarter, - - - - -

2 To post~ of unpaid letters received from
. other offices this quarter, - ." - 
S To postage of way letters received at this of-

fice ditto, -
4 To postage of letters undercharged from other

officeB ditto, - - - - - •
5 To postage of 16 Bhip and steam boat letters, ori
. nally recQived at this office for thiB delivery,
t To p08ta~e of paid letters sent from this office

this quiuter,

2

20

S

25

45~

14

54

....

28 70

11 To balance as above, being the amount flf pos-
tage collect~ on letters this qual"ter,. • 24 58

12 To amount of postage on newspapers .and pam-
phlets this quarter, - - 19.59

IS Deduct postage of dead newspapers and
pamphlets, - - - - • 1. 67 17 92

i .

I
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No.9.

State of Maryla'nd, in account currellt with the Post Office Cr.
1831, to 31st December, 1831,

Dola. Ct8.

7 By prl!ltage of letters overcharged and mis-sent
this quarter, - - • - - •

8 By postage of dead letters sent to the Post of-
fite Dppartment ditto,' - - ' - -

9 By postage of letters now remaining in this of-
fice,· - - - - • - -

10 Balance carri~d down, -

/

14 By comniission OD 24 D. 58 C.letter postage at
30 per cent. -

15 By ditto on 17 D. 92 C. newspaper IJl>stage.at
50 per cent.

16 By 27 frpe letters delivered out of this office
, this quarter, at two cents each, - - -

17 By 82 ship and steam boat letters paid for this
quarter,' as by receipts herewith, - -

18 By cash paid the mail carrier for 9. way letters,
at one cent each, • - - ~ -

19 By contingent expenses, as by receipts here-
with, - • - •• .

'20 Balance due to the Post Office Department,

9. 30
24 58

t

28 70
f----

,r 37

8 96

54

1 93.
02

75
22 93

4;"[-;-

\ ... "'- ... --~-

J. GREEN, P. M.



J>OSTMASTERS

Will make the following correction' with the pen:-

IJpage 14, last line but one of Section 23, make "not" "nor."

Page 23,. in the fourth line from the bottom of Section '5, erase "mall"
and insert ",may."

Page 26,. insert the word "port" after the word "from" in the second
line of the third Section of the Act of 1823.

Page 40, Section 90, put the word "be" befwe the word ''placed,''
at the beginning of the sixtn line,

.,

J,




